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Holland City News.
YOL.

-NO.

Ill

HOLLAND,

40.

gnt’o.

$hc goUand City

MICH.,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
Manufactorlei,Kllli, Shops, lie.

Easiness directory.

When

1

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,

Attoraiyi.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

BUCITY,

-

mui

OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’8 BLOCK.

1

TOWARD,

II

M.

I)..

DOE83URG &

Co., Publishers.

YAN PUTTEN A

CO . IToprictorp
Saw and Flour

of Hugger Mill*: (Steam
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Notary Public; River street.

^('OTT. W. J.. Planing, Matching, Scroll saw

('

O

ivi

G. 8.

JAUEI.S.

I

Claim Agent, Attorney and

BRIDE. U. W., Attorney at Law and Solidtor in Chauccrv; office with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets. *
\l

ing and Moulding; River street.

yERBEEK, H. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All Kinds of buildTXBV3 or SUBSCBIPTIoiu—12.00 piryurln idmei. i ART, F. J., Attorney at I.aw, Collecting and
* / Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of ‘•City ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Hotel.”
Jon riUNTINO rilOMITLT AND NKAT1.YDONE.
\y INTERS BRO S A BROWER (succcseors to
Dutton A Thompson), Euglneera and IMaBikirlei.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
chlnlsta.See Advertisement.
One saiure of ten linen, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
1»1NNKKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
lor flrnt Insertion, and 25 cents for each subseBakery; baking done to order; Hth street.
Hotary Puhlici.
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
I )E8HINK, Mrs. L.. Proprietress of City Bakery: TyoKHHURG, H.. Notary Pnhllcand Conveyan
3 M. fi N.
1 Y.
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in kJ cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
1 Square ............... 3 50
5 00
H 00
this line served on call; 8th street.
................. 5 0»
H 00 10 00
I)08T, HENRY I)., Real Estate and Inenrance
................ H 00 10 00 17 00
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;ColBisktng and Xiehufe.
>4 Column .................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
lection* made In Holland and vicinity.
.............. 17 00 15 00 40 00
IT BN YON. NATHAN. Banking and Collecting,
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Iv Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and TTAfJ 8CHKLYEN. G„ NoUry Public. Jnatlco
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hot
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three River streets.
land City A>w*,.8th street,
thunges.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
Booh and Stationery.
WALSH, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
linos, $2.00 nor
.
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Drwj
Notices or Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubpiNNEKANT,
Miss A. M„ Dealer In Books A Store,8|h street.
lished w ithout charge. *
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
street.
Photofriphi.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
IT
ANTERS,
L.
T.,A
CO.,
Dealers
In
Books,
F AI DER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
I\ Stationery, Toys. Notions and Candles;op- Ij In all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
on Eighth Street.

V

t?

1

2 “
3 “

l

X1 “
“

v

annum.

vF

D

iUil

Phyilclini.

Booti and Shoot.

iioatljs.

TALFERDINK W. A II. General dealers
Vj in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done; lx

A NNI8.

Chicago & Mich, Lake Shore Bail Hoad.

T. K.. Physician;residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.

River street.
f (ARP

Taken

Effect,

Sunday, May 24, 1874.

NirflilKx.
P. M.

STATIONS.

Mall.
a.

9.10
12.15
A. V.
8.37

GOING SOUTH,
Mall

m.
Chicago.
New Buffalo.

9.0(1

11.30

Eve. Ex.

m.

A. tn.

8.00
4.55

6.30
8.05

p.

P. ID.

E.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

3.15
3 56
4.07
4. 1C
4.25
4.55

Office

A

correspondent of the Hartford Time*

The most eminent living American to
and Hk day is William Cullen Bryant, of New
operations as follows: The main building York city, poet, author, editor, and pub*
is of brick, 100 feet long by 40 feet wide
liidier. Born in 1704, in Massachusetts,
and four Htorics high. Then there is an* lie is now in the 81st year of his age, still
other building two stories high and 120
active and vigorous both in body and
feet long by 00 wide. They employ about
mind. His tlrst volume of poems was
sixty hands, which is less than half the
published in 1808, in his fourteenth year,
number employed in a driving season. and from that time to the present, a periLast week they turned out 2^ tonsof pins. od of (10 years, lie lias been a constant conThey have capacity for eating up 20 tons tributor to the literatureof the world. For
describes a large pin manufactory

of wire in a

week. Each machine

is

comdo

plete in itself. All that is necessary to
is to place

one end of

its greedy maw,

and

it

of wire

a coil

into

will bile of the wire

the proper length, point

it,

swedgo

up the

head, and spit out the pins at the rale of
175 a

minute. Now

a slight knowledge of

multiplication will enable us to get at the

capacity of the concern, supposing they
were driven to the utmost, with two

sets

j

L. A SON, Dcslers inatid.Mumi
facturers of all kinds of Boot* and Shoes; 8th
street.

O PRIKT8.MA,

LJ

Or.

many, or 105,000.

come

Now

the night hands

along, and before daylight Hie busy,

never-tiring brass enter lias made the

Then

ber 210,000.

let us sec

yAN

num-

same lime. Beventy-flvetimes 210,000
15,750,000.Now that

.
’ „
is

sum

the

is

total for

i

T
^I50®-000

,
"”k'

Whew! Enough
away. That

Saddler*.

yAUPELL,

D

D

will be consolidated
1874.

IT'

on Monday, September

7th,
flour »al fed.

leaving Grand Rapids st 12:00 M.; Holland 3

O'clock P. M. ; arrivingin Chicago at 4:30 A. M.
Extra men will be placed on this train that fruit

Htavea, Wood and sled, of Connecticut.No wonder the
Bark; office at hia residence. Eighth street.
question is often asked, “Where do all the

LOOTER A RIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
Ci Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. La-

Tobacco and Cigar*.

O

barbe's old stand, Hth street.— See Advertisement.

may be handledcarefully.

tvmi R., Denier in
ANTERS.

1\

G. A.. Generaldealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

Wagaaaaken anl

Taken

Effect,

a.

r.

STATIONS.

5.20
5 31
5.47
6.00
6.13
6 19
6.40

m.
Holland.

12

Zeeland.
Vrleiland.

11.46
11 33
11.20
11.07
11.01
10.40

Hudson.
JennUon’s.
Grandvllle.
Or. Rapid*.

10.0"
9.46

(H)

9

33

9.20
9.07
9.01

8.40

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Taken

Effect,

M.. A SON. General Dealers in
Coffins; Eighth street.See ad-

Express
vertisement.
p. m.

Mail.

Aim.

4 50
5.01
5.17
5.30
5.43
5.49
6.10

II.,

p EIDSEMA J.
IV Furniture A

GOING

Mail.

m.

A CO.. Dealersin all kinds o! Fur
.M niture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Collins,
Picture Frames,etc. ; River street.

Sunday, May 24, 1874.

GOING NORTH.
Expresi.

YfEYER

I)

____compartments
__r _____ ________
n
in the
of______
long-

.?.hol,RiJ.|j^ljjIJky®,D^ a,ld

ing done.

ITLIKMAN. J.. Wagon and

Blacksmith Simp;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

1

they glide and

arc caught in the links of an endless chain.

Each link is notched for as

make

Watehti and Jewelry.

down which

a

many

pins as

row, and each notch receives its

Blacksmithshop

in

•t

resr of St ,rc; Eighth street.

it

first altcm;H

to manufacture pins in this

country was made soon after the war of

\ITRSEMA

J.

A

RAPIDS

__

>

>

,

A

M.

2 30
A. M.
7 05
P. M
1 10

W

Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

AM

MTV HOTEL. E

Kki.i.oiio& Son. Urojirietors.
Built in 1873: Furnished inelegant style, and
a tlrst-class hotel throughout.
(

VJ

pHOKNIX HOTEL. J.

1

MrVicot Fmprietor;

Liver;

ed.

Swedish, which is now most generally ments will enable us to compete with
used. The American species used here cheap countries of Europe. If we get
sylvania, where

--

A Regular Communicationof Unity

Lodge,

No. 191, F. & A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
18, at

lyi o’clock, sharp.

W.

J.

O. Doesburo,

II. Joslin,

Sec'y.

W. M.
471y

It. Liven ami Sale Stable; new
barn; opposite City Hotel; Market street,

-

many hundred thousands and

are caught annually..

and Sale Stable*.

nKNDER.O.

I>

The Dutch leech is superiorto the one, and an early return to specie paythe

Sec'y.

admitting no larger
It

has

been suggestedthat, by a steel cylinder instead of one of wrought iron, a gun of the

above caliber may be altered even to
inch rifie. Experimentsthus far
demonstratethat, while the

10 Inch

a

9

made

smooth

bore uses a projectileweighing 127 pounds,
the same gun, altered, gives nearly double
the force, a more even rale of speed, great-

er penetration,and increased accuracy,
with a shot of 180 pounds.

number: The

five in

Main Building, Art

ini? is to he 1,880 feet long

covering20 acres.
floor only, with a
is

of a

height

_

--

...

j

and 404 wide,

It will consist of

one

few galleries. The roof
from the ground.

of 70 feet

promptly aitemlcd to. River

street

I

at

which date interestwill

is

feet wide,

with

another,

wide, on each side of it. The Art

feet

1(H)

Gallery

120

is

of

a

highly ornate design, and

intendedto he

(lie best and

handsomest

building yet erected on this continent for

purpose. It

the

is to lie constructed of

granite, glass, and iron, and will he thor-

oughly fireproof.Its dimensions aic 005
and 72 feet high,

fret long, 210 feet broad,

with a dome, surmounted by a figure of
Columbia, rising lo 150 feet from the

ground.

—

------

Let

mo

•

man
life who

say that a young

afford to go into political

cannot
is not

a teetotaler. Political discussionssome-

how— I don’t know how— but somehow
Hundred and
thousandsof men have cone down into
create unnatural thirst.

drunkenness from politicallife. After an
excited converseyou must take something,

and

rising in the

morning with

less

anima-

tion Ilian usual, you must lake something.

Going off among comrads in the forenoon,
you must take something; and

in the after-

noon you meet other politicalfriends and

come
taken. Oh, it seems almost
impossible that men should stand up
take something, and before night has
is

against the dissipationsof political life.
integrity. Daniel was

a

politician,but

he was a teetotalerto the last.
present lime,

it

would seem that industry

bom!s

i

aisle will be

and raiment as the pay of the

;

V0KiJii**iiKlg|?i^K5^ ,iv,!-,wen,icli-10 be redwmcd
y

a size

piece Ilian the 10 inch cannon, and

liis

tity of food

v

47-1

of

Joseph was a politician,but he maintained

An officer sent from Fort McPherson, must lie benefited. America possesses great
Nebraska,
a few days ago by Gen. Ord to
n00NE.lI.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
advantages in the production of wheat,
IF street.
visit all sections of the grasshopper discom, lieef and pork, articles consumed by
VTIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable
tricts in that state, reports that he finds no
the lalioring man. And then having cotIFl good accommodation for horses;9th street,
cases
of actual starvation, but much sufnear Market.
ton and wool, the two great staples,we
fering, some of which lias been partially
ought
to export to non-producing counKttt Market*.
relieved from various sources. Belief tries cotton goods and pig iron to such an
FT’ LEYS, P.. First Ward Meat Market ; beat of
must lie given or hundreds will starve beIV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
extent as to turn the exchanges in favor of
fore the winter is half over. Within ten
the United States. There should be a
I/’UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
days many will be without a pound „of margin in corn, wheat, flour, beef and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on Hth street.

—

R. A. Scuouten, Par.

been built

that which we get buys an equal quan-

corn or flour. The present aid they are pork, with wool and cotton, fully equal to
Dealer in Fresh, Halt,
X. o. of
F.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper receivingis but a drop in the bucket.
twenty per cent. This is a protectionto
and twine; Hth street.
Unless the government aids them the alHolland City Lodge, No. 192. IndependentOrder
American labor without a tariff, and that
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
ternative is fearful to contemplate.
TaUot*.
is the liest protection for the woi kingFellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
IFOSMAN.J.W.,Merchant Taylor,and Dealer
man .—CVir. InteUigeneer.
of each week.
I F in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish,
The Secretary of the Treasury has isVisiting brothersare cordially invited.
ing Goods.
- -----*
i—
---u ca^ ^,)r $5,090)000 of coupon
It is expected that Russia will in a short
Otto Breyman,N. ().
R. K. Heald, Rtc Stc'y.

all

the fortifications of the United States have

less

yAN DER HAAK,

a

number of guns

to utilize a large

now useless. The casematesof almost

something

comes principally, we believe, from Penn- for our labor, and have constant work,

opposite theC. & M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

8 on
A.M.
1 00

F. & A. M.

verted into an 8 Inc h rifle. If the system
proves successful, it will enable the Gov.

by the

T

Chicago.

muzzle of the

bore is thus con-

er*. and dealers in Fancy Gouda; cor. Eighth

and Market atreete.

General Dealert.

P.M.
5 10
A.M.
8 50
A.M.
12 01

smooth

head. The whole The central portion of this building, 184
4 LBERS A WYNNE. Jcwdora and Watchmaready
market for country produce:
a choice
1
.........................
c ...................
is
then
left
together
in
the paper. The feet square, rises to an elevation above the
kora. The oldest eatahlLhment in thu city;
stock always on hand: cor. Eighth and Market st.
Eighth alreet.
only attentionthe machine requires is rest of the building and is surmounted by
'PE VAARWEHK, (J. J.. Family Supply Store;
I a choice stock of groceries always on hand. IOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmaker*,Jewel- to supply it with paper and pins. The four towers, 120 feet high. The central
pin hanging in

yAN
v

A.M.
6 (N)
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 25

a collar at the

and Horticultural Halls. The Main Build-

inclined plate,

Oroceriei.

Monday, June 22, 1874.

While Pigeon.

by

10 inch

repair- surface of the cylinder, and drop upon an

ttl1 k*,ldH °f

I

A. M.
11 40
P.M.
9 20
P.M.
5
P. M.
9 35
A.M.
4 05

gun. A

Gallery, and the Machinery, Agricultural

Among the most singular sources of in- 1812, when pins sold for $1.00 a paper.
CO.. Dealers In Dry Goods,
Qo!nz South.
1 / Groceries. Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Soiag North.
dustrial production in the world, arc the
No. 4
No. 2
No. 1
No. 3
Clothing and Feed; River street.
STATIONS.
The great influencewith the president
p. m. p. m.
p. m. a. in.
leech ponds of Holland. Most of these
9 00 12 45
Muskegon
2 15
7 no
of Col. Mosby, the ex guerilla,in securing
rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry (ioods,
8 05 12 01
Ferry *burc
8 INI
2 53
Groceries, etc. ; Notary- Public and' convey- are owned by a regular organized compaan appointment to a clerkship for the
7 50 12 oa
2 56
H 10
Grand Hawn
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street. ny. The marshes of the land, are admir7 05 11 27
Pigeon
3 30
9 05
daughter of the man who killed Col. Ells6 20 11 0)
Holland
3 58 11 00
PUTTEN A DE VRIES. General Retail ably adapted to the unlimited cultivation
5 30 10 40
Fillmore
4 18 11 30
worth at the commencement of the war,
Dealers, in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
of the leech, and the trade in them is larg1 00
4 00 9 59
Allegan
5 10
Hats and Caps. Fbur, Provisions, etc.; River st.
alluded to in the News, of last week,
er than imagined. A good fat leech, of
\yERKMAN, H. I)., Healer in Dry Goods, Grocontinues to excite bitter comment in
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
>
ceries.Crockery. Flour A Provisions.New powerful suction, is not a thing to lie conWashington. The republicans declare
Store. Eighth street.
demned. In one of the towns most interTaken Effect, Sunday, A ugmt 2:1, 1874.
that Mosby has more influence with the
vyURKMAN A SONS, General Dealers in Drv ested in tills strange trade, an immense
presidentthan any other living person,
Goods, Groceries. Hats and Caps, etc.':
FROM GR’ND
TO GR'XD RAPIDS. (•rain.Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st. reservoir lias been constructed in which to
not exceptingmembers of the cabinet or
Mail.
Express.
Express. Mail.
STATIONS.
breed millions of leeches,tine brown-black
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Hardware.
seuators. It is openly said on the streets,
10 20
4 30
7 30
Grand Rapids.
9 30
fellows, warranted to hold on like acquatic
Grandvllle.
10 U5
4 45
7 47
9 15 I FAY KRKATE, G, ,]. A SON, 1st Ward Ilunlb^proniinent radicals, dial die president
5 00
8 03
Bvron Centre.
9 50
9 on
I
I ware Store; sell cheaper than any oilier; hull-dogs. The leech deposits its- eggs must break with Mosby. The president
5 16
8 18
Dorr.
9 35
8 45
Hth street.
from May to September in the mod of
5 26
8 28
Hilliard*.
9 25
8 35
is not however, the man to be dictated to
5 35
8 35
Hopkins.
9 15
8 25
yAN
DER VEEN, F... Dealer in General Hard- • shallow waters; from whence they are
8 50
5 55
8 55
Allegan.
in this or any other matter, and die im^ 05
ware; cor. Eighth and Rlver^treet. taken
taken and
mid transl
transferredto artificial ponds,
6 22
9 22
Otsego.
8 22
7 40
pression is daily growing stronger that
6 30
9 80
Piaimvcll.
8 18
7 82 I7AN LANDEGENI)A MELIS. Dealers in
constructed expressly to hatch them.
6 45
9 45
Cooper.
7 56
7 15
Hard ware. Tin-ware ami Farming Impletilings are rapidly drifting to a rupture be10 00
7 "0
Kalama/.oo.
7 40
7 no ments; Eighth street.
What will make the experiment a profit10 22
7 23
tween him and Congress. The next sesPortage.
7 14
6 31
able one is the fact that the demand for
in 40
7 42
Schoolcraft.
7 00
6 12
Hotel*.
sion
will he undoubtedly much more live10 50
7 52
Flowerfleld.
6 48
6 02
leeches lias of late years exceeded the sup11 (4)
8 03
Moorepark.
6 38
5 52
ly than lias heretofore been anticipated.
AETNA HOUSE. 1*. Zalman .....
..... ..
Proprietor
11 10
8 14
Three Rivers.
6 28
5 41
.......... ....... Free 1~
iV Klr*t-clflt**accommodation.
Bu** to and ply. The marshes and streams of Central
11 22
8 27
Florence.
5 28 fn m the Trains. Eighth street.
6 17
and Southern Europe are nearly exhaust11 30
A gold and silver basis is the only true
8 35
Constantino.
6 10
5 21
r.j*.

of a colled wrought iron cylinder, secured

BiackMiiith ilu,,il,uIril,s "hich extend along the inner

iT'LIETSTRA,A., Groceriesand Supplies; a

1

8 45
A.M.
6.50

plan of changing

rifles by the insertion

The structures for the CentennialExhiand bition in 1870, at Philadelphia,will he

Blackioithi.
,
are taken up

IJKKMA & BRO.. Wagon and

smooth boro guns to

For sticking them in paper the pins are
fed into a hollow revolving cylinder,

furaiturs

Grand Bapids Branch.

new

the merits of the

pins go to?”

rpE ROLLER.

I

and long
and useful life. Ho spoke, in reply, of
tiie remarkable changes that had taken
place in the political affairs of the world
lated for Ids continued health

numeminent
and you
.

.

.

ber of working days in the week,

__

Vv

prominent citizens, und heartily congratu-

a single day. Multiplyit by six, the

SivtagXishlm

V

York Evening /V«f

newspaper. On the recent occasion of ids
November 4, ho was waited
upon. Jiy a number of New York’s most

what the sev-

twat

P

New

80th birthday,

in position

<

IJ

.

proprietor of tiio

They l ave sev- during his lifetime.
enty-five machines, each machine capable
------Changing Smooth Bore Cannon to Blflei.
of turning out 175 pins a minute. What
do wo see? For one machine 10,500
A series of important experiments is
pins an hour; for ten hours ten times as
now in progress, for the determinationof

square,
i

F EDEHUER, F. S., Physician and Surgeon;
I J Office corner Eleventhand River street oppo

the past 48 years lie bus been editor and

of hands, day and night.

1.45
11.40
tdte public
4.21
12 51
10.55
I
V)KSHURG,
J.
()..
Dealer
in
Drug**
and
Midi
.... ...
12.43
OCHUUTEN.H. A., Surgeon,„ Phvalcinn
11
Phvoldftn OlmlctriUbxtflri- i h,*VC
"
Ir •'uu
-v™ ll“VC
cities, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Ac. Phy....i ii ...... ....i
> nni’ <'iiniu.il (• to follott- it fiii-tlwn,„i
4.35
Richmond.
12 40
10.41
k ’ clan, Regular graduatedand Licenced. Of- any curiosity to follow it further, you can
sician's
prescriptions
carefully
put
up;
Eighth
st.
.
..... .
.......
E.Saugatuck
12.25
fleeat residence, comer 9th and Fl-h
1 muniplFlt br thfl number of weeks in a
5.35
Holland.
12.05
10.05
PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, MediA. M.
year, aad the grand total will be 4, 1)14,clnoa, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
•••• .... 5.10
New Holland
11.30 ..TT,.....
W.
Van
Den
Berg
s Family Medicines; River St.
6.07
5.21
Olive.
11.16
9.22
IT- ANTERS, A. M.. Agent for (irmcr and Ba- 000•00(,•
to fake one’s
11.09
Ottawa.
5.27
kcr’s Sewing Machlneajjighth greet,
breath
heals the national
\17ALSH
II EBER, Druggist A
PharaudfLafaU
6.25
5.35
Robinson.
10.57
9.05
stock of goods appertaining to the business.
5.48
Spoonville.
11.42 ***+ ... *
debt. They actually have ihc capacity to
See advertisement.
7.10
6.15
Nunlca.
10.35
8.45
7.28
8.32
Kruilnort.
10.15
8. SO
H.. Manufacturerof and dealer In mak,‘ mo|V l,in'4 in » VCnr Hian the United
8.00
9.40
7 20
Muskegon.
7.50
Dry Gaols.
i*; .!,.!!*™*”' Trunk8’ 8*dd,e* and Whip*; Stales owes (hdlars. The principal manuH.2*>
8 15
Eighth street.
10.CO
Pentwater.
6.4b
1)ERTS(’H.
General dealer In Dry
factories for making pins in this country
Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.:
Stave*, W:od, Bark, Itc.
are at Waterbary, Birmingham and Win*
The Grand Rapids Freight and Fruit Train cor. Eighth and Market streets.
.

144.

The Most Eminent American.

enty-five machines have been doing in the
Physician and Surgeon: Office
1
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.

Drugs ini kelielnes.

Junction.
Feaniville.
Manlius.

conchant.

T EDEBOER. H.

m-

p.

ENTER.

J. H., Physician. Surgeonand Acand residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Putten's.

v/

irEROLD.

II

GOING NORTH.

and How Pirn are Made.

NO.

FI KALI), R. K., Manufacturerof and

Dealer In
1
Agricultural Implements; coininisslouagent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.

I

WHOLE

21, 1874.

Spain.

was

a politician,but he

Abraham

was always char-

acterizedus the father of the faithful.
Moses was a politician,and the grandest
of them, but he honored

God more

than

the Pharaohs.— 7W/M0*.

---

7+**

---

;

--

-

It is already remarked thaUthe tenure
of power in the United States Senate,

by

the Bepublicans, ail other conditions being

unchanged, depends on the lives of six
Senators

now

in old age or infirm health,

ami behind whom are Democratic Governors, or Democratic Legislatures, or both.
—Chicago Tribune.

There was

received last

week

at

New

York, from Cologne, France, a mail which
simhiiu
nave been
neen lorwarded
1872
should have
forwarded Oct.
Oct. 15
15, 1872,

February 3d, [ time, formally recognize the Republican ! since which time it has been unaccount; Governmentof
i ably misplaced in French offices.

cease.

t

The

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. S.

DOE8BURG A

HOLLAND CITY,

CO., Publishxm.

- -

MI OHIO AN.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Tho Cast.
The

ai't-aj ofllco

at

Now York roccntk

ceived three atid & half tons of silver

re-

Chables WniTMA*, a

last

week.

clerk, who entered

the Pacific Bank in New York in 184#, began
in 1870 to

make

book
when he was dewas found that the bank

fictitious entries in the

of which he had charge, and

tected this week it
had lost #25.000.

.

.

,E. L. Adams, the dramatic

critic of the Bochesier (N. Y.)

Democrat and
Mrs. Harry
Ityner, in the character of Elizabeth, “that
her queenly carriage was far from perfect,
Chronicle, having written

of

and her intonationand expression very poor,”
that lady called

lose all through business;anyroad that should

bnllhn make

from the Kan Francisco refinery, being tho
largest amount ever received at one time. It
will be coined into 50-ceut piece?, ami bent,
l iij Hiippoeed/toSouth America.
It is estimated that 10.000 poor men and
women are now out of employment in New
York city, and in need of charity.... Efforts
mado&re being to arrange for the disposalby
lottery of tho Grand Opera House at Now
York. This would bo in keeping with tho
history of a building in which the Black
Friday conspiracy was concocted, and where
American judicial ermine was so long bosmutched before the eyes of the world....
Three murderers were hung in Pennsylvania
iu one day last week . Among them was the
famous insuranceconspirator, Udderzook.
He died without making any confession....
The Women’s Temperance Convention of
JlassachusettBmet in Boston

pronounced| compel tho President to call an extra session.
By this means the Democratic Congress would
in reserve by the government has been re- bo able to organize, turn out the present
officers of tho House, appoint their own faleased.
vorites, accomplisha little legislation that
Tho South.
shall furnish some politicalcapital upon
Nearly every town in Georgia is complainwhich to work during tho summer and fall,
ing of discriiuiuHiions
agtinst them in the
and adjourn to begin business in December
rates of railroad freights. Macon, Atlanta,
in earnest.
Augijata and other cities and places join iu
Tle Postmaster-Generaldomes that ho
tho complaint.Any road that attempts to
favors an increase in tho rates of postage.
make through freights as high as local, would
He is annoyed at the largo deficienciesiu tho

upon Mr. Adams and athim. dho was disarmed

tempted to cowhide

Pacific railroads have been

complete, and the part of the land-grant hold

department, which are increasingevery year,

would inbut thinks the present rates of postage
HnghGuffnoy,

local rates as low as through,

evitably go into bankruptcy

—

tho steeple-chaserider, who was recently ruled
off tho

Jerome Park course,has begun a

suit

will

wages and services, and Donohue’shorses at
tho Pamlico course, Baltimore,have been attached ____ In Louisiana ten parishes (counties)

Two negroes entered the house

is

.

of an old

made only a fiesh wound. The old gentleof mail-matter daily. The efficiency of tho man's wife, aged about 50, then attacked tho
postal service of the country is increasing. negro with a spade. The first blow penetrated
In 1873 one letter went wrong in each 770
the brain and killed him.... Accounts from
;

Virginia say that in almost oven* directionin

tho Dismal Swamp and environs fires
Receipts of hogs at Chicago one day re- which originated almost a month ago by the
cently exceeded 31,000. Prices are good— drought are burning with alarming rapidity,
about #6@7 per 100 lbs....8omo of the and valuable timber lands fall a prey to tho

The West.

losers by the recent severe fire at Greencastlo, flames.

Las been

issued

—

Gou. Sheridan recom-

The

State Legislatures of Alabama and

North Carolina met on the 15th and organized.

mends the establishment of a strong military Both assemblies have Democratic majorities.
post in the Black Hills country, to the end
Carelessness and avarice on the part of
^hat a better controlmay be maintained over
transportation companies have cost some
the Indians.... Geu. Ord has received notice
lives already, and seem destined to take many
thaftbe Commissary-General
decides that the
more before managers learn better. Last
suppliesare barely sufficient for the subsistweek an overloaded steamer, lying at the New
ence of the army, therefore no rationscau bo
Orleans levee, parted in the middle and went
issued to the sufferers from the grasshoppers
to the bottom of the river. Thirty-fivelives
in Nebraska.
were lost.... Judge Poland has been sumA pabti lately arrivedat Kansas City, Mo.,
moned from Little Rock to consult with tho
reports that a hunting party, among them
authoritiesat Washington in regard to the
some newspaper men from Ohio, who went
pretensionsof Smith, who aspiresto the govout in the conductors'excursion,were chased
ernment of Arkansas.
by Indians about thirty miles from Hugo, on
Washington.
tho Kansas Pacific. A thousand Utes are
At a recent Cabinet meeting. Secretary
hunting buffalo by permission of tho government, but are peaceable,and tbeir chase of Fish had a long interview with the President
the quill-driversis a probable scare on the concerningour relations with Spain. Asia
part of the latter ____ Senator Pomeroy, of well-known, the Spanish government has alKansas, has had the time of his trial post-

bury the

decaying bodies with safety to their lives, and

is
the typhoon, wrecking nearly all tho shipping
for on the coast. Bodies were washed ashore

states that the

canvassing board of election returns at Bagdad, Fla., made returns giving tho Radical
candidates for the Legislators a majority of 2

for

many days afterward.

Advice* from tho Crimea

state that the

dronght continues and causes much uneasi-

ness. No rain has fallen for a considerable
period, the agricultural
prospects of the pres-

sembly to pass a

General.

hill

.

granting an amnesty for

political offenses.

taxed $427,997 next year.

.

effect in tho old man's mouth, but, glancing,

Ind., are suffering, and an appeal for their aid

An Associated Press dispatch

has submitted his annual report to the Secre-

.

sixty tons

in 1874 only one in 1,500.

hard

the Speakership of the next House....

ho says the coet of tho mail service will, in a

injuring the Captain, David A. Havens.

..

working

permitted to retrench in

last week, killing five of the crew, and fatally

York originates fifty-five to

to be

The people wore unable to

votes. The citizensof Milton and tho adent season aro very depressing, and unless
several directions. Ho needs legislation to joining county arose In arras and demanded a
r&iu comes soon crops will he ruined.
.The
enable him to reduce the cost of transporta- re-cauvass.which resulted in giving the ConCouncil General of the Seine ha- rejected a
tion. and in order to bring about other re- servativecandidates 121 majority.All busiproposition recommending the Ni.;..,\alAsforms in tho department. If this is refused ness was suspendedfor throe days.
be sufficient if ho

man tary of War. Sixteen now signal-stations have been establishedin different
at Salisbury.N. C., last week, for the purpose
portions cf tho country. Fifteen
of robbing him ; and when he refused to give
daily observationsare sent to Canada,
up the money, one negro fired, the shot taking

New

said

.

tion .

tar was poured over the corpses,after
heaping them up, and the whole burned.
.Sunset A tidal wave and earthquake accompanied

Washington, and

fow years, be a grievous brndon....Congress-

son, who accompanied her.
boilers

Cox is in

beyond immediatocomputa-

to property was

from. Tho Picayune admits
Th InternationalTypographicalUnion The governmentof Saxony has forbidden
man Charles Hayes, of Alabama, has been arthat tho RepublicanState ticket is probably
v.h.eh has undertaken tho work of providing
tho practice of cremation within its jurisdicrested for assaulting Mr. White, a correelected. Kellogg's financialpolicy has been
a statue or other suitable memorial over tho
tion. Lady Dilke’sbody was burned, it will
spondent of tho New York Tribune.
ratified.Three of the six Congressmen are
gravo of Horace Greeley, makes an appeal for
be remembered, a: Dresden, and the scandal
A special dispatch to a Chicago paper has
Democrats. The State Senate will stand twenfurther contributions. The committee have
occasioned by that experimenthas doubtless
tho following : The President has made up
ty-six Republicansto ton Democrats. The
sufficient funds, probably, for a portrait bust.
influencedtho government to its present achis miud to take & decided stand m favor of
Uonso will be close.
In the meantime, the committoo have aesumed
tion.... Disraeli has been re-electedRsctor of
the resumption of specie payments m his anAt a reunion of the White League organthe care of Greeley’s grave, which has been
the University of Glasgow by 700 votes,
nual messago. It is understoodthat he will
izattou at New Orleans recently, resolutions
reported recentlyas in a neglectedcondtion.
against500 for Emerson. The conservative
recommendCongress to perfect legislation
were adopted looking to the protectionof col....The panic caused a decrease of $24, 965,students protested against tho election of
for specie resumption,and favor specially
ored Conservatives, many of whom have re689 iu customs, and $11,315,529 in of Emerson becaise he was a foreigner, and
some date, several years hence, on which the
cently been assaulted by Republicans.Also,
Internal Revenue receipts last year.,..
the liberals against the choice of Disraeli begovernment should resume. He does not
a resolutionfor promoting better feeling beIt is announced that there is no probability
cause of unduo influence in bis favor by
suggest any pian of his owu, but believes
tween white and colored citizens.... Lieut.of the tax on whisky and tobacco being inthe professors in tho University....
that legislationcan be devised by which the
Gov. V. V. Smith has declared himself the
creased or diminished....The total taxable
An unusually heavy earthquake was felt in
government can resume in 1876.
rightful Governor of Arkansas, asserting that
valuation of tho State of Msssachusotts, exChili, South America, on the 26th nit., abont
Pobimasteb-Geneial Jewell has issued
the abdicationof Baxter in favor of Garland
clusiveof personal property and deposits in
12 minutes after midnight. Its duration was
an order discoutiu|iing
tho pay and service of
leaves him tho ranking Executive of the State.
savings institutisne, is * 1,831,601,lG5-a gain
about thirty seconds, and its direction from
John T. Callaghan, special agent of the deHe calls upon the Federal governmentto supof $68,171,175over last year.
oast to west. Much alarm was caused in Valpartment, for loaning to his brother an anport his claims. Ho is favored by all the ReThe Episcopal Conventionto elect a suc- paraisoand Santiago. All the public clocks
nual pass from the Missouri, Kansas and
publicans of Arkansas, and some of the
cessor to tho defectingAssistant Bishop Cumwero stopped and the walls of some of the
Democracy,and it is believed that the Presi- Texas Railroad Company, which had been mins, of Kentucky, met at Louisvillelast
churches
and houses were split. The shock
granted to him solely on the ground that ha
dent will recognize his government.
week. The choice fell upon Dr. Thomas W. was followed by an increase of temperature
was an accreditedspecial agent of the PostA dispatch to a New York paper reproduces
Dudley, of Baltimore. His electionis re- of two and one-half degrees. Vessels at
an editorialfrom a Shreveport paper advo- office Department ____ Geu. Myers, Chief Sig- garded as a victory of the Low Church party
anchor felt it severely. During the week
nal Officer of the Army (“ Old Probabilities ”)
cating the assassinationof every Radical canin Kentucky — Milwaukee county will be slight tremors wore felt.
are yet to hear

didate counted in by tho Returning Board.

The steam-tugLily explodedher

eral’s confirmation in the Senate..

and over 10,000 at the latter place. The loss

.

againstJoseph Douohuo to recover #3.500 for

and ejected from the oflce, together with her

near the government works, New York city,

Jowell and Senator Logan. The Senator
charges that Mr. Jowell does not distribute
the government patronagefairly among tho
Chicago Republican papers, besidesremoving
some of Mr. Logan’s friends who held minor
postofficos, and threatens to oppose the Gen-

ready settled with Great Britain for the in-

Disraeli has written a letter to Sir Henry
of $85,000 a year for the lease of
Rawliusou, announcing that the British govthe lines, etc., of tho Franklin Telegraph Comernment in consequence of the representapany has been made by Rjston capitalists intion of the Royal Geographical Society and
terested iu the lino. This offer is because of
other learned bodies,has determined to oriu return for a like number received from the
tho effort made recently in a stockholders’
Domiuiou. Arrangements are being com- meeting by the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph ganize a Polar exploring expedition without
delay.... Five Yarmouth fishingcrufts have
pleted with all the nations of the northern
Company, who own a controllinginterest, to
been missing since a recent gale on the coast
hemisphere whereby the atmosphereof half
lease the property to themselvesfor #25,000
the earth may be Btndied ae a nnit, and the j »
Japan,,, government is re- of England and aro believed to bo lost, with
all on board, upward of thirty persons ......
whole history of passing storms be secured.
ported to have bought 3,500,000 pounds saltThe Russian government has addressed a
A great many storms were formerly in the
peter in tho New York market.
note to tho European governmentsasking for
habit of going off into the British possesA boy very much resemblingCharley Ross
a statement of their objections to the protosions, leaving the whole corps of weatherhas been found in Barboursviilo,W. Va. A
col which was the result of the deliberations
gueaaere iu the United State, totally ignorant amall-hearted. beneyo^ntly’-di.poied'gentleof the Brussels Conference last summer. The
of the place of their dissipation. Tho Generman has tho child in keeping, and will return
conference was thinly attended, and Rn-s ia
&1 congratulateshis superior that this stale
him to his afflictedparents for $5,000.
would like to get up another.
of things is at an end. Stations in the West
Ex-Gov. Randolph seems to have the inIndies will also henceforth herald the adside track for the New Jersey United States
vance of unwelcome “ pressures’’ from tho
New Style of Cooperage.
Senatorship.
middle Atlantic.The General's report betrays
The law, which goes into effect on the 1st
The Kingston (X. Y.) /Woman learns
a scientificenthusiasmwhich gives assurance
of January next, requiring the prepaymentof that a number of New York capitalists
that this most difficult of practicable probpostage on newspapers, will, it is thought, have formed a company and are establems is in the right man's hands.
largely increasethe revenue from that source. lishing their works in Snyder Hollow
Political.
At present the postage is collected in amounts for the purpose of manufacturing barThe Hon. Jeremiah 8. Black and the Hon. of but a few cents, and frequentlyis not col- rels for flour, sugar, etc. The entire
Charles R. Buck alow are the men chiefly lected at all. The new regulationwill insure sides of the barrel are to be made of a
spoken of by Pennsylvania Democratsas can- the collection of all postage in bulk, thus sav- single stave. Those staves are made
didatesfor Senator Scott's seat ____ One of the ing expense and trouble. The subscribers to from a section of a log cut the length
oddities of the late election is that Massa- newspapers, not the publishers, will be the of a barrel, thoroughly steamed and then
chusetts elects a DemocraticGovernor, while gainers by the now system, as publisherscan- placed in a powerful machine, which
South Carolina elects to the e&mo office & Re- not afford to increase their subscriptionrates shares it in a long ribbon, like the unrolling of a piece of wallpaper. This
publican, imported from Massachusettsat on account of it.
.The pension serviceof the
ribbon wood ia then cut into sections
that. If the spirits of the departed keep United States will cost #30,500,000next year.
equal to the circumference of a barrel.
track of earthly affairs,and keep up old asso- Four hundred and ten widows of soldiersof
Gorea are taken out at either end to
ciation, Webster, Calhoun, Sumner and Brooks the Revolution draw pensions....Fred Myers
make the bilge, when it is hooped and
must have experienced thrillingsensations and Wm. Murray are in custody at Pittsheaded. Mr. Lake, an experienced
after the elections ____ Hon. E. B. Washbumo burgh, charged with the murder and robbery
and skillful wheelwright,is erecting
is proposed by a Milwaukeepaper as tho next
of a farmer named Gotthard Wahl, iu the the machinery,which will soon be in
Republican candidate for the Presidency
suburbs of that city, last week. Myers has operation, turning out 1,000 barrels
A special dispatch from Washington to a made a full confession of the crime.
per day.
leading Western Opposition paper states that
Foreign.
there is great want of harmony between
The Markets,
A special dispatch from Vienna announces
President Grant and somo of tho Republican that information has been received from ConNEW YORK.

An

offir

year

.

.

demnity demanded by that government for
the execution of British subjects who were
charges of briberypreferredagainst him.... found on board tho Virginius. No settlement
A dispatch from Camp Supply, in the Indian has yet been made with the United States,
Territory, tells the story of a fight on McClel- although it was promised at tho same time ;
lan creek between twenty-eightmen of the 8th and the President has come to the determinacavalry, under Capt. H. J. Farnsworth, and tion that it is abont time that letter-writing
leaders. It turns out that the prime cause of j stantinopiethat orders have been receivedfrom Beitw .......................
8 ,1* 124
100 Cheyennes. The United States troops lost on tho subject should cease. It is under some of the existing differencesis the deter- ; the Porte to concentrate the Turkish troops Hogs— EreHeed .................
h4
one killed and four wounded, and the Indians stood that he will instruct Secretary mination which Grant has expressed to aihero near the Servian and Montenegrin frontiers, CoiroN— ......................
Fish to demand immediate settlement....
Floub— Snporflne Westom ..... 4 00 to 4 50
lost fifteen killed.
rigidly to flie civil-service rules in making ap- 1 and that the Governors of Jania and PrierWheat— No. 2 Chicago ........ 1
09
Joseph
W.
Dwyer,
of
Coschocton.
Ohio,
has
Chablea L. Murray, late a Clerk in the
pointments to and removals from office. He I send, iu Albania,have been ordered to orNo. 1 Spring ...... 1 17 @ 1 23
Treasury Department at Waahington, and been appointed Revenue Agent, vice Brasher, dietinctly intimated that whore an officer was ! g&nize the Mohammedan inhabitants of tho Corn .......................... 92 (3> 92J
correspondentof the Danbury New, has resigned, and assigned to duty in Ohio and honest and efficient,he did not think ho ; province ..... Two Irish members of Parlia- Oats ......................... 65 (a) 66
Rye ........................... 94
Mr. Spinner says tho libor re954
purchased the South Bend (Ind.) Union, and Indiana
should be removed for having voted the Op- went have fought a duel, and one was severely
Pork— New Mohs .............20 25 «20 75
quired
iu
his
office
has
increased,
and
sugwill assume control of it next week. Its
position ticket. This is quite tho reverse to wounded.... Dr. Konealy, tho Tiohboruo Labd— Steam .................. l&i@ 151
politics will be Bourbon straight ____ A case of gests an appropriation by Congress t© each what the politicians have beeu representing.
claimant's counsel, in & letter excusing his
CHICAGO.
cremation-murder, quite as revolting as the department and its bureaus of a round sum ....The Congressional delegation from Wisnou-attendanct at a meeting of the bar, an- P.1EVE8— Choice Graded Steers. 6 25 (® 6 75
Choice Natives ....... 5 50 (® 6 10
Cincinnati case, is reported from Monroe sufficient for the payment at discretion to consin in tho next House will stand five Renounces that ho has beeu disbarred by the
Good to Prime Steers. 4 75 (® 6 25
county, 111. A farmer named Barney Mc- clerks for work performed, as likoly to give publicans and three Democrats.A Demobenchers at Gray’s Inn.
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 50 (H> 4 00
much
better
service
to
tho
government
than
Mahon, in August last, murdered his wife and
cratic gain of one. .. .A new candidate for the
Medium to Fair ....... 4 00 @ 4 60
The Russian government has resolved to
burned her body in a brush heap, keeping tho the present graded system of compensation. Minnesota Senatorship appears iu Hon. John
Inferior to Common.. 1 75 (4> 2 00
introduce & system of elementary compulsory
Hogs— Live ....................
6
7 00
fire burning for two weeks till every vestige The reduction in tho number of femalf em8. Pillsbury, who has strong support in the education.A trial is to be made at St. PeFlocb— Fancy White Winter.... 5 75 ^ 6 25
of her remains were consumed. The affair ployes and reduction of salaries of those re- northern counties of tho State.
tersburg of the Borliu system....Count Von
Red Winter ...........6 00 (S 6 53
has Just been discovered and the fiend ar- maining, under the act of Congress at the last
The New York Tribune considers Andrew Arnim has been again arrested. It is reported Wheat— No. 1 Spring .......... 95 <§) 96
rested. He denies his guilt, but the circum- session, has been a source of inconvenieuco
No. 2 Spring .......... 894
89!
Johnson’schances of being elected Senator that the Connt had previouslyreceiveda copy
No. 8 Spring .......... 83 (S 81
stantial evidence against him is so strong as to the department,and of distressto poor
from Tennessee as being first-class ____ The of his indictment,and the only charge brought Corn— No. 2 ..................
76*9 7(
to leave little doubt but that he is guilty.... widows and children.
Cook County (Chicago) Canvassing Board, against him is for tho suppression of official Oats— No. 2 .................... 494® 41
As the express train on the Great Western
Rye— No. 2 .................... 87'® 88'
Upon representations made to the Presi- which has been hearing arguments pro and documents.
Strange rumors aro circulating
Barley— No. 2 ................ 1 27 ® 1 28
Railway was leaving Port Credit, a station a dent by Senator Logan, it has boon thought
con in tho contested case between Farwell in St. Petersburg of a socialist conspiracy,in Bdttib— Fancy ................ 31 (g> 88
few miles from Toronto, Canada, about 5 best to cancel the late appointment of Mr.
and LeMoyne, for Congress, has come to a which tho conspiratorsmade an unsuccessful Eggs— Fresh ................
24
o’clock p. m., November 13, five masked Hoyt as Collectorof Internal Revenue
final decision,giving the certificate to Mr. attempt to murder the Czar, and that a num- Pori— Mess ................... pj 70 @18 75
Lxbd .....................uj^, 13|
men boarded her. After unfastening the bell- at Chicago, and give the place to Philip
Farwell,Republican,whoso ofticial majority in ber of arrests have beeu mado in consequence
, cord, they bound and gagged the baggageST. LOUIS
Wadsworth . .Tho Waahington Monument the entire district is 186.... The Democrats
in Moscow... The Pall Mall Gazette says Wheat— No. 2 Red ............i 05 @ 1 06
master. They then enteredthe apartments of Associationcontinue to report the receipt of
are making arrangementsto contest the elec- Prussia has declined the proposal made by Corn— No. 2 New ..............68
70
the American Express Company,whose mes- subscriptions from varioua sections of tho
tion of Strait, tho Republican for Congress in Russia for the revision of tho boundaryline Oats— No. 2 ..................63 (g) 55
senger they gagged, blindfolded,and hand- country, and the prospects for the early comRyk-No. 2 .................... 89 (2) 00
the Second District of Minnesota. They between the two countries.
Pork— Moss ................... it 75 <2 20 14
cuffed. They took the keys of tho safe from pletion of tho monument seem to be better
claim that Uox is electedby not less than 100,
The city of London was recently thrown Lard .......................... 13
25
him, and secured from #30,000 to #40,000. than ever.
stating that tho vote of a small county called into a state of intense and painful •xcitement Hogs ..........................
6 50 @ 7 25
The robbers remained on the train until it
4 60 @ 6 90
It is stated that the Treasury Department Monongalia,which is strongly Republican, occasioned by a rumor of the sudden death at Cattle ........................
reached Queen's Wharf, in tho western part of
MILWAUKEE
has been obliged to supereode many of its should have been counted in the Third Dis- Balmoral Castle of Queen Victoria. After
Wheat— No ..................4 01 ® 1 02
Toronto. . .Gen. A. Shuler, who has accepted
officers on account of their infidelityand trict instead of the Second. Strait’s friends, diligent search it was ascertained that tho
No. .................. 93
934
the appointmentof Consulting Engineerof
75
carlessnees,and is daily in receipt of advices however, claim that the county was cousoli- story was startedin a low taproom, and had Cobh— No. 2 ..................73
the Chicago Fire Department,will at once
49
of goods passing across our northern fron- uated with Kandiyohi, which is in tho Second no foundation....During the retreat of the Oats— No. ..................47
„ enter upon his duties.
Rye ................ ...........81
91
tier in cars totally unprotected by locks and District, by Gov. Austin, four years ago.
Carlisle from Irr.n, between fifty and sixty Barley— No. 2 .................
1 20 @ 1 32
Dispatchesfrom Saginaw, Mich., state that
innocent of an appearanceon the manifest,
CINCINNATI
A New York Herald special dispatch from men of the Biscay battalion wore frozen to
the drought in that vicinity is extreme, and
and also of the seizure of goods which have New Orleans says the President of the Louisi- death in the enow. A telegram from Paris WHKAT-Rod ..................1 P4 @ 1 08
that destructive fires are raging in every diCobh— New ............
62
63
beeu smuggladinto our large importing cities ana Returning Board has official knowledge says the impression there, in circles favoraOats .........................
54
57
rection. Reports from various sections of
through the connivance of masters of vessels that additionalFederal troops have been or- ble to Don Carlos, is that his cause is utterly Rye ........................... 97 (S> 98
the Northwest are to the effect that farmers
and customs officers....Applicationsfor na- dered to New Orleans. It is intimated from ruined and his aituation hopeless.... Count Pork— Moss ........... ........ 19 00 @19 50
are compelled to drive their flocks and herds
Lard .........................
13
131
tional currency from tho West and South have the same source that in Congressional Disvon Roust, the Austro-HungarianMinTOLEDO.
many miles to water.... An exciting four- almost entirely ceased. At tho same time,
tricts where informalitiesare disclosed no ister at London, has been recalled to
Wheat-No. 1 Red ............1 10 @ 1 12
mile race came off at Stn Francisco* on the
the ^voluntarysurrender of circulationhas certificateswill be granted, leaving the govAmber Michigan ...... 1 09 @ 1 10
Vienna, to be reinstated as Premier...,
14th, which was witnessedby about 30,000
also abont stopped. The amount of ernment to order anew election.... Speaker Brothers Moody and Sankoy, of Chicago, have Oob> — New .................. 69 ftp 70
people. It was won by the mare Katie Pease, cunrenoy received daily in the redemption
.Oats. ...........
54
55
Blaine has written a letter to the Portland arrived in London from Ireland, where they
DETROIT.
beating the celebratedCaliforniahorse Thad. division now averages over $500.000....
Frets in response to a paragraph mentioning met with great success. They aro holding Wheat— Extra ................1 15 @ 1 19
Stevens, and others.
Among the rumors prevailingat present in him as a possible candidate for Senator, in meetings in AgriculturalHall..,. One of tho
Amber ...............1 05 (2> 1 07
The State Auditor of Indiana reports that political circles is one to the effect that the
Cobh .......................... 78
80
which he decidedlystates he should uudor uo greatestdisasters of the world’s history came
Oats .......................... 61
58
the sum of #3,072,195.06 was received during Democrats in the present Congress will
circumstance accept the Senatorship.
CLEVELAND.
upon China on the 26th of last September.
the year ending Oct. 81. The expenses of the endeavor to postpone action cn imA
Washington special to the Chicago On that day a typhoon swept over the country Wheat— No. 1 Red.... ........ 1 12 @ 1 13
State for the same time were $2,827,991.28, the portant appropriations until after the date
No. 2 Bed ............1 05 @ 1 06
Tims gives the particulars of the bad feel- surroundingthe cities of Hong Kong and
common schools costing #1,489,173.66.
Cobh ..........................65
67
t xed by law for the adjournment,and so
ing existing between Postmaster-General Macao, destroying4,000 persons at the former Oats .........................
54
57
poned for six months, at the end of which, he

affirms, he will be better prepared to meet the
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The Outrigger
State Treasury.
Michigan Legislature.
The Pali Matt Gazette r-ays
The Detroit Free Presa of Nov. 7
The balance of cash in the State
“The Castalia, aud vessels of her
gives the following as the probable Treasury Nov. 4, 1874, was $968, 146. 86.
political complexion of the new Legis- Receipts during the week ending Nov. class, point iu their mechanical struclature, from the latest election advices
11 were $30,481.17 ; payments during ture to a remarkable fact well known to
SENATE.
sumo time $58,133.91 ; leaving a bal- Oriental navigators. It may be true
1 Win Adair, D,
17 (i M Hnntlngton,I),
ance iu the Treasury of $910,491.12; a that it is incorrectto term the Castalia
2 John Oreusel. R,
18 0 L Wood, It.
3 Jas I David, 1',
a twin vessel. It has been urged that
19 Geo W Flkb, Ind,
decrease for the reek of $27,652.74.
4 J I) Corey l),
120 C V Babcock. 1),
she is rather one large ship, partially
The
specific items are us follows:
5 II J U*<Meld,D,
21 J N Mellen, D,
RECEIPTS,
divided iu such a way that while l*r
8 John K Holes, H,
22 ¥ L Wells, It,
Tax histories ............................. $24 *21
7 L D Hawkins,D,
23 Jeremiah Jeuks, It,
State tax deeds.., ......................
4 40 lateral motion in a rough sea shall be
8 Win Cook, It.
24 A Bteveus, ml,
Kedemptloua.............................86 slight, yet her progress forward shall
9 J M Osborn,It,
25 WL Webber, I>,
Delinquenttaxes ...................... 53 52 not be seriously impeded. Yet, when
10 J II Jones,
28 I A Fancher. It,
Coil nues, tax sales ....... ..............24,668 55
11 MTGar.ev, R,
27 A b Morse, I),
general account ..............
2,500 00 we look at the mechanical principleon
12 F II Herrick, D,
28 Wm P Whitney, lud,
taxes and redemptions ...... 064 49 which she is constructed,we find
13 Albert Tbonij-son, It, ‘29 Cbas I) Nelson, It,
Rale of compiled laws ..................7 00
14 Henry F Thomas, It, ,30 Kdfiar I. Gray, It,
that not only is she to all intents and
Peddlers’ license* .......................12 50
.

:

:

I

1’.,

“
“

15 Tims S Cobb, I),
31 W H C Mitchell,It,
16 A K Warren,It,
[32 Peter White, D.
Democrats and People's, 13; Republicans, 10;
doubtful. 3.

Fees from Notaries Public ...............
3 00
AuditorGeneral, for plats.... 7 00
Primary School, principal ................722 75
Interest .................658 79
Swamp land, principal ....................
112 50
interest ..................
183 00
University principal ....................... 425 09
interest ..................
19 73
Normal School, principal .................. 120 00
intereat ...................
16 22
Asylum principal .......................... 80 00
State building Interest ....................3 54
Halt Spring, interest .......................
80 03
Taxes on part-paid lauds ................12 60
Swampland deposit... ................. 100 00

“

“
“
“
“

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
LEELANAW VTC.
James Lee, It.
LENAWEE.
1 DanfortbKeyes, D,

ALI.KUAM.
1 James K«k1*'*<u< U
2 Wm F Hauler, It
3 David W Wiley, D,

ALPENA.

W

2 Marshall Reid, It,
3 Charles Brown, It,
4 It B Bobbins, It.

L Churchill, D.

BAHAY.

LIVINGSTON.

1 H A Goodyear,D,
2 Amos C TowBe, It,
BAY,
• Andrew Walton, D,

1 John Carter, It,
2 Isaac Stow, D.

*

MACOMB.

REHUIEN.

BRANCH
Geo W Van Aken, It,
2 Geo P Robinson,It.
CALHOPN.
1 Pbilo liudlout;, D,
2 John Houston,It,
E Vltnou E Preston, R,
CASS.
1 John Ht ruble. D,
2 Jobu Main, It.
It

H Green, It.
CLINTON.

Salaries

MECOSTA.
G F Stearns, Ind.
MIDLAND.
Henry Hart, It.
MONROE.

Conductingsales .........................1,472 61
Fund for counties ........................
44,461 75
State Board of Health ....................40 24

Advertising sales ..........

498 00

State Prison ..............................5,000 00
Expense of courts ...................... 6 30
Soldiers’ Cemetery,Detroit ..............894 85
Fish Commission .......................
159 55

MONTCALM.

Wm

Backus, I).
Total

MUSKEGON.
Nathan Whitney, Ind.
NEWAYGO.
Sullivan Armstrong, It

1 8 8 Walker. It,
2 Moses llartow, D.

.................................. 4.58 33

Awards Board of Auditors ............... 4,190 73

0 Hertr.ler, D,
2 Dirk McLauhlan,It.

I

.................................
$30,481 17

8 8 Curry, D.

1

CHARLEVOIX,

;

PAYMENTS.
Redemption............................
.-. $951 69

Cole, I).

MABQUKTTE.

.

1

“
“

Total

MANISTEE.

WB

*•

'.

1 J Bchattler,I),
2 T M Wilson, It.

1 T J West, It,
2 C D Potter, 1»,
3 K A Drown, I).

"

............................
$58,133 91

Clever Candidates.

i

1 Allen Campbell, D,
2 Peter Dow, It,
3 John D Norton, D.

lit

1

:

|

|

ing the grave clothes in McNamee’s with his trials. A State law of 1873 reThe iiciibomc Mystery.
barn. It was supposed that the body quires that, in criminalcases, w here an
The Honolulu (Hawaii) Advertiser
had been sent to a son of John Mc- acquittal is had on the plea of insanity,
Xamee, a senior medical student. The the accused must be confined iu the publishes a story of the death of the
Under Sheriff of Flint and Hill’s father hospital for the insane in connection real Sir Roger Tichborne, which posmet McXamee in the express office at with the penitentiaryuntil pronounced sesses, besides a weird air of romance, a
Ann Arbor, but failed to recognize him. ; cured by certain authorities. Perfectly flavor of probability. An English sailor
He recognized them and left for Canada. sane, Underwood does not relish the named Claridge, while knocking about
Through assistance furnished by the thought of incarceration among lunatics. among the islands of the Pacific, was
authorities of the medical department, A clergyman who became much inter- taken on board a schooner which had
the body of Hill was found and returned ested in him proposes to pay Under- not long before picked up a boat conto Flint. The authorities claim that wood’s faro to England, where his fam- taining two men in a famished conthe body has never been iu their pos- ily resides, if the law will give up its dition. One of them was very sick, and,
session, and that they refused to re- hold on him. This failing, his counsel at his own request, was put ashore ou
fused to receive it when offered them. proposes to test the constitutionality of Sydney Island iu company with Claridge. Here he died slowly ; but, beThe developments in the case promise the law under which he is held.
to be intcitffing. It seems that not
fore his reason had left him, he caused
only have Joseph MoNamee and his Meeting of the State Poniological Claridge to make a pen from the feather
Society.
sons been engaged in the business, but
ot a wild fowl, and using the blood of
The
State Pomological Society has
there is also good reason for believing
the bird for ink, and a piece of paper
made arrangements to hold its annual in which cheese had been wrapped,
that the once happy possessor of the
corpse himself and his father found meeting at Ionia Dec. 1, 2 and wrote a brief biography, signing him3. Addresses will bo deliveredby self Roger Tichborne. He told Claridge,
profit from the business. The two
families reside near a country ceme- Hon. J. Webster Childs, Geotge ‘Par- who could not write, that this was his
malee, T. T. Lyon, Hon. Alonzo Ses- name, and directed him to cause the
tery, a few miles from Flint. On the
20th young Hill died. Three days sions, ProfessorsKedzie, Beal and publication of the paper as early as
Cook and other gentlemen. The an- possible. He died, leaving Claridge
after, the McXamees proceeded to dig
np their old partner. What was the nual election of officers will take place alone on the island. It was two years
on Wednesday, Dec. 2. The Ionia before a vessel took him off. He had a
extent of the work done by them during
County Agricultural Society invite all copy of the document made, but lost
the past year can only be surmised.
the officers and members of kindred the original iu an accident.The affair
Hailroad Accident.
Particularsof the recent accident on

societies to attend as their guests. It is

expected that there will be a fine dishorticultural products.

the Grand Rapids and Indiana Rail- play of
Moline, show that the express
train was late and running at a terrific
rate when an axle under the tender
snapped, and the rear coach and sleeper
were thrown from the track on their
sides, and dragged twice the length of
the train before being stopped. James
Abelan, an elderly man from Kansas,
was instantly killed and his wife injured, though not fatally. The following were more or less seriously injured:
James Frear and wife, Logan county,
Ohio, alight bruises ; Levi Eddy, Meudon, left side badly contused and internal injuries, his wife cut on the head
and hands; Geo. W. Blett, Rockford,
collar bone broken ; two children of
David Kramer, of Maryland, painfully
at

bruised about the head and body ;
Theresa Martin, of Watson, Allegan
county, and Mrs. W. C. Westley, of
Kalamazoo, both badly bruised all over ;
two children of William R. Beebe, of
Pavilion,on the head ; ontf'eannot live;

Allan McKay, Kalamazoo, shoulder ;
W. C. Conant, Big Rapids, arm and lift
shoulder, serious ; W. F. Kenfleld,of
Ludiugtou,internal injuries and three
ribs broken ; Dr. E. L. Tons, Fort
Wayne, shoulder crushed and collarbone broken ; Wm. S. Boyd, Lagrange,
Ind., back and leg bruised; M. H.
Bond, Bond’s Mills, Mich., leg broken
and face bruised.

It

HOW

.

Mr father had a lalr-balml barreittr ;
I aleaned behind him Iu the barley land ;
And there he put a red roa** In ray hand ;
O, cruel, killiUKleave# thoac rote leave* wwj

!

He Banff to me a littlelovelorn lay,

J^arued of aorae bird; and while lit* sickle
a wept
Athwartthe NhtniuK stalk*,ray wild heart kept
UeatiUK the tune up with him all the way.

discussedrecently by physicians in this
city. J. R. Brown, who calls himself a One time we rented by the limpid stream,
O'er which the looie-tonffued willows whispered
mind-reader, and who claims to bo able
low
Ah, bleHtted hour ! so long aud long ago,
to determine the train of thought in anIt coraeth back unto me like a dr««m.
other, when brought especiallyin con;

tact,

this city, ami his

;

!

large lettersof the alphabet hung across patient*
the room, and upon this he spelled out

Seventy-five ladies of Rochester are
word thought of by some gentleman.
out in a card denying that they sleep iu
This was often done correctly, though
Mr. Brown was securely blindfoldedall their corsets iu order to keep their
a

forms gracoful.

the time.

The difference between a fool and a
Dr. Hammond explains the process
by the theory that the person operated looking-glassis said to be that the fool
upon, thinking intenselyupon the sub- speaks without reflecting, aud that the
ject, gives some sign, involuntarily, looking-glassreflects without speaking.

,

!

road

A

;

1

i.

regard to the influence of the

mind over the body, and the question
whether the mind of one person can interpret the thoughts of another, under
certain circumstances,has been much

TI1K FATAL

.

1

HURON.

made m

•

performed some experimentsin Aid there he told me, blushing soft— ah me I
methods were investi- Of cue that lie could lore •*<> young and fair,
Like mine the color of her eye* aud hair
gated by many distinguishedphysicians O foolishheart ! 1 thought that I waa she
purposes a double ship, but also that in and scientists.Mr. Brown afterward
iier build she is but the exemplification wont to New Haven and exhibited his Full flowed hi* manly beard : hi* eye* ao brown
klail* aweet coufeiodou wuh their tender look,
on a large scale of that one outrigger powers there before a larjjo audience. A thoiiaand time* 1 klaaed him In the brook
system which is so universallyadopted The committee who there investigated Acroa* the dowers— with bashful ryulida dowu.
between Ceylon and the Pacific Islands Mr. Brown’s methods reported that Aud even yet I cannot hear the »tlr
and which has, strange to say, never they “ were not ready to assert that the Of willow* by the water tint I atop,
aud down the warm wave# all their length I
been elsewhere largely adopted. Here claim of mind-reading had been clearly
drop
wo come to a veritable historical puzzle. maintained.”
My empty arm* to find my harvester.
From Ceylon to the west, and the
Dr. William A. Hammond and several
all hi* apeech there waa uo word to mend
islands of the Pacific, closest to the other scientists attended several of Mr. IuWhate’er
lie naid, or right or wrong wa« beat,
American shore line, to the east, wo Brown’s seances, as he called them,
Until at last an arrow pierced my bm*t.
meet everywhere with small sailing while he was in this city. Mr. Brown Tlpt with a fatal point -he called me fneud.
craft carrying the one-outrigger. No- said that he could not operate through HUH next my heart the fading rose I wore,
Hut all ao *ad ; full well I know, God wot,
where else in the whole seagirt world Dr. Hammond, but could not give any
That I had been iu love and be had not.
reason
for
such
a
statement.
With
is this the case, and nowhere, as far as
And in the barley field I gleaned no more.
history tolls us, has it ever been. These other gentlemen Mr. Brown performed
crafts not only sail very rapidly, but in various experiments. One of the genHumor.
accordance with certain principles yet tlemen hid his door-key under a mat in
A
dark
night—
Carbonite.
the
hall.
Mr.
Brown,
blindfold,
took
unascertained, we believe, are wonderfully steady in the roughest sea. Along one of the gentleman’shands iu his,
A Yankee critic, speaking of a very
the coast of Northern India, as well as and touched the other, which was hold tall actor, said, “ He’s tall enough to
along that of Java and Sumatra, the against his forehead. Mr. Brown then act in two parts.”
outriggeritself is frequently fitted with charged the gentleman to think of
“A play upon words,” as the fireman
small sails, but this is not the case near nothing but the place where the object
said
when he thrust his hose into the
Ceylon. Cross over from Ceylon west- was hidden. Mr. Brown then led the
bookseller’s
shop to put out the flame*.
ward-only a few miles— to the coast of gentlemanabout the room and out into
the
hall.
When
they
reached
the
mat,
Southern India, and not a glimpse is to
A physician advised a patient “to
be obtained of the ingenious one-out- Mr. Brown stopped and said : “ Here it take a walk ou an empty stomach.”
is.” Mr. Brown had also a string of “Whose stomach?” feebly asked the
rigger system.”

campaign as between two opposing candidates is conEATON.
ducted solely on its merits, the rivals,
1 J It Hale. It,
2 George Hug/ett,It.
so far from indulging in personal abuse,
OCEANA.
GENESEE.
A It Wheeler, It.
! publicly recognizing each other’s mer1 J B Moshler, I*.
OTTAWA.
its. Such phenomenal amenity in pol2 Leroy Parker, It,
1 Myron Harris, D,
An Untimely Interruption.
3 8 It Billings,It.
|2 D B K Van Raalte, It.
itics was witnessed in Michigan between
GRAND TRAVERSE.
SAGINAW.
The
boys tell a good one on Jim
the candidates for the Superintendency
T A Ferguson,It.
4 C D Little, D,
of Public Instruction. It continued Barudollur,of the Osage Ageucy. It
GRATIOT.
2 Joe A Hollon, D,
C II Moore, It.
seems he had sent his washiug to a full3 W II P Benjamin,1).
, even after election, when Mr. Briggs,
HILLSDALE.
SANILAC.
blood Osage squaw who 5vas to have it
1 the successfulaspirant, supposing him1 Alex Uewdt, K.
Isaac G'een, It.
2 H G Itanney, R.
IHIAWAMEE.
self defeated, wrote to Mr. Doty, his done and bring it home on Saturday
3 L Hubbard. It.
;i FG Bailey, R,
presumed vanquisher, saying: “It is uight. The squaw failed to fulfill the
HOUGHTON.
2 L J Taylor, It.
comfort to know that by the heartless contract, however, aud on Sunday Jim
— Hulbert, D.
HT. CLAIU,
__________
...
had to go to church with the fsame suit
1
L T Itemer, It,
‘ slaughter of the innocents ’ on TuesJeremiahLud'.ngton,It. 2 Henry Howard, It,
he wore during the week. In the mean1 day the State has made choice of one, at
INGHAM.
3 John Burke, R.
1 8 L KUbonrue, D,
ST. JOSEPH.
least, who will prove a true friend and time ho had sent word to his washer2 Wm II Stephens,D.
1 F A Packard,p.
earnest advocate of our educational woman to “bring them shirts.” He
IONIA.
.2 William Hale, D.
had just got comfortably seated in the
I interests. I will endeavor to have the
1 J M B-nedicr, D,
TUSCOLA,
2 Wm.Mack. I*.
church, ami the grave minister had
j JP Hoyt, it.
! old office at Lansing swept and dusted
jackson;
VAN RUBEN.
opened up in thunder tones ou sinners
for
your
reception.
”
Doty,
upon
ascer1 W II Smith. 1>,
1 A B Cot ley. It,
2 J C Wood, D.
2 G C B Yeckley, It.
taining that the votes were not in his generally, when in stepped a big Osage
3 I P Wheele r. D.
WASHTENAW.
Indian 5vith a package under his blanket,
i favor, responded : “ I do not wonder
KALAMAZOO.
1 F. D Lay, It,
who began making all kinds of uninteli that for the moment you felt like enroll1 Simpson Howland, It, 2 Geo Button, D,
2 A II Metcalf, D,
,3 A K Clark, D.
log yourselfamong the killed, wounded ligible signs to our friend. Jim ap3 (• K Knight, D.
WAYNE.
or missing. But as the smoke of the peared to take no notice of his presence,
KENT,
1 C Hunt, D,
1 J W Hans m, P,
1 Jas Daly, D.
conflict clears away, I am delighted to however, until by his audible whispers
2 S M Garfield.I;,
Jas Craig, D,
And you just where you ought to bo, at aud frantic gesticulationsthe Indian
3 K L Briggs, K.
Peter KMU, P,
the head of the educational affairs of had attracted tno attention of tiio entire
4 EC Watkins, R.
| Wm Livingstone. It,
KEWEENAW,
2 Michael Greiner. D,
the State.” Presuming that these pro- congregation, aud fairly horrified our
Thomas rad Id, D. 3 H X Ocobock,It.
fessions of mutual good will are sincere, hero by drawing forth a shirt with a
LAPEER.
*4 DU Northrop, D,
1 Uriah Townsend, R,
15 Cady Neff, It.
their cordiality and good taste are com- stunningly clean front, several pairs of
2 John T Itich,
socks, and other things that go to commendable.
Democrats,47 ; Republicans, 53; doubtful, 2.
plete a fashionable young man’s wardMichigan Personals.
robe. This was too much for him, and
My-Snatching.
D. J. Arnold has been appointed he immediately arose and beckoning the
Considerable excitement was lately
Judge for the Michigan Twentieth Ju- persistent laundry clerk out, he then
caused in Ann Arbor by the appearance
dicial Circuit.
and there exhausted both the English
of officers at the medical building with
Hon.
E. W. Davis, one of the earliest and Osage vocabulary of epithets, after
a search-warrant for the body of a
young man named Hill, who had died a settlers of Kent county, died on the 6th which he took charge of the clothes, aud
few days before ami was buried in the iust., in his 79th year. His death is told the dusky warrior to go his way.
Profane language is prohibited at the
county cemetery near Flint. Suspicion mourned by all the citizens.
William J. Underwood, the murder- Agency, but it is said that Jim made
that the body had been snatched by
Joseph McXamee and his sons, 5vho re- er of Charlotte Pridgeon, who was ac- good use of all the emphatic religious
side near the place where the robbery quitted in Detroit recently, on the adjectives that came within his grasp.
was oommitted, was confirmed by find- ground of insanity, is not yet through — Coffevltle (Kan.) Courier.

OAKLAND,

DELTA.

F 0 Clarke, It.

It isn’t often that a

Mind-Reading— Explanations by Dr.
Wm. A. Hammond, of New York.
Many curious experiments have been

Fruit Statistics.
The total amount of fruit shipped
from Grand Haven during the past season, the product of that section,was
246,490 packages as follows : Goodrich
Chicago line, 900,000 packes; Engleman Milwaukee line, 30,000 packages
American Express Company, 16,190
packages. There were about equal
quantitiesof peaches and grapes which
combined amounted to 150,000 baskets,
valued at $50,000. This was the most
successfulseason, and gives the largest
shipment of fruit ever known in this
section. Apples are now coming to be
shipped, and there will probably be
60,000 barrels sent away.

perhaps, when the place is reached, or
the object attained that is being sought.
Mr. Brown, by long practice, probably
perceives an indication that another
might not notice. Dr. Hammond said
that after a little practice he had been
able to perform some of Mr. Brown’s
experiments with complete success. In
one experiment Dr. Hammond wrote
down a list of names, and told a person
to think of one of them. Ho then
placed his fingers upon the person’s
wrist, and said, “Now I will toll you
the mime of the person you are thinking

of. Read over the

list, and

“ My dear sir,” said a candidate, accosting a stray wag ou the day of election. “lam very glad to see you.”
“You needn’t be,” replied the wag,
“ I have voted.”

How much did ho leave?” inquired
gentleman of a 5vag, on learning the
death of a wealthy citizen. “Everything,” responded the wag, “he didn’t
take a dollar with him.”
. “

a

First wife— “ Dear me, Mrs. Doyle,
have hoard that your husband was a
spirit medium ; is it so ?” Second wife
I

when •—“Medium! Goodness, yes. Comes

you reach the right name I shall know
by your pulse which it is.” The person
then began and read down the list, and
each time when the name thought of
was reached, by some means it would
be plainly indicated, to the great aston-

home drurk every night.”

The New York Commercial

thinks
is obtaining
access to houses iu Newark, by representing that he is to tune the piano,
ishment of the person experimented must be ene of the forte thieves.
upon. “The whole is explained to me,”
A Michigan farmer complains that he
added Dr. Hammond, “by the influence is not receivinghalf the campaign
of the mind over the body. The major- speeches this year necessary to light
ity of persons thinking steadily upon his fires, and lie has had to make a
one subject do not fail to give evidence shaving contract with a cooper-shop.
when that subject is reached which that
“ Now, John, drive slow and keerful,
person has been expecting.The reason
and
don’t run over any insurance
why Mr. Brown could not operate upon
me was, I would not allow myself to agent*,” was a Will county Granger’s
advice to his son the other day, in
give the slightest Judicationthat would
enable him to detect my thoughts. I staffing him to town with a loud of
found this a very difficult thing to do, wheat.
thaf. the sneak thief

who

and, after I had tried it, I did not wonAn excited railway man, who shouts
der that many were unable to exercise into the cor the names of the stations,
this control. I think that, when this and who hears a great deal of complaint
theory of external indication of a thought because the names are called indistinctly,
suddenly touched upon is followed up wants to know if the public expect
further, it will explain the whole of tenors at $-40 a month.
Mr. Brown’s mind- reading. —ATcm York
A countryman bargained with a California photographer for a half-length
Chinese Students in America.
picture of himself at half price, and
There are now n nety Chinese stu- when the artist delivered a fine view of
dents gaining an education in Musho- his subject from the waistband down,
chusetts and Connecticut, at the ex- the victimized sitter indulged in repense of their government. Thirty of marks more forcible than polite.

Tribune.

_

them have been in the country two

Richardson, the painter, used to
came but a year ago, aud
speak of an open, honest country genthe remaining thirty arrived recentlyAt first, the students are placed two to. tleman who one day asked him to come
to his house, adding: “I wish very
gether, in private families, for the purmuch to see yon, for I have just purpose of learning the English language,
Every twelve-month they undergo au chased a picture from Rubens. It is a
examination, lasting from two to four rare good one. Brown saw it, and sajs
weeks, at the headquarters of the it is a copy. A copy ! If any man livChinese Educational Committee in ing dares to say it is a copy, I will
Hartford. The uniform refinement and break every bone in his skin ! Pray
call on me and give me your opinion. ”
intelligence of these young men, their
years, thirty

correct habits, and their antness aud
eagerness for acquiring knowledge,
elicit unqualified admiration. Two of
had entirely escaped his recollection them 5vero lately admitted to Yale Colwhen he happened to look at a copy of lege, Scientific Department, having
the Illustrated London News, in which passed
good examination. The
were portraits of the Tichborne family. students are called “the Emperor’s
Claridge pointed out Sir Roger as bear- boys,” from their being under the Eming a queer resemblanceto the man he peror’s patronage— each one receiving
buried on Sydney Island in 1855. The $700 per annum for his expenses
story is at any rate as credible as Arthur
Gen. Sherman’* Consent.
Orton’s.

a

A country exchange
following

get* off the

on delinquentsubscribers

:

Looking over an old ledger, we see a
long array of names of former subscribers who are indebted to up. Some
of them have moved away, aud are lost
to sight, although to memory dear.
Others are carrying the contribution
“

boxes in the most respectablechurches,
and others again have died and are
angels in heaven, but they owe us just
the

same.”

Since the marriage, we have been let
How to Pull Teeth.— A peculiar let into the secrets of the courtship a
Says the Boston Dulletin: “And
dental operation lias just come under
now
the drawling ‘Tha a-nks’ of the
little. The young man was not overour observation.A certain citizen had
languid swells has crept into the dry
sanguine when the young lady referred
an upper tooth which was loose and him to her pa, and he approachedthe goods stores ; so when a lady hands her
troublesome, so he resolved to extract
currency to the brisk counter-jumper,
awful presence feeling uncertain whethand he has yelled 1 ca-a-sh’ in a rasping
it by fasteninga string to it ; but after
er he would succeed or be tried by a
voice into her vecy face half a dozen
a trial, finding the operation painful, he
court-martial. However, he managed
times, and rapped on the counter till
hadn’t the grit to grin and bear it. He
to ask for what he wanted, and stood
thought if the tooth conld be extractedher teeth are on edge, he unsettlesher
waiting for the verdict. The General
digestion for the rest of the day by
by some sudden mode, the pain would
heard him, and then turned upon him
handing her the change and drawling
be bat transient ; and after matnre deabruijjffly with the question, “ What can
‘ Tha-a-nka’ in a vapid, easy, familiar
liberationhe hit upon an ingenious
Postal Affairs.—
Imyou
style, a* it he hod just finisheda waltz
plan to jerk it out in a j iffy. Procuring
perial Mills, Kent county, Milton H.
Do ? Why, I can build an engine,
with her.”
Hine; St. Ignaces, Macinaw county, a heavy flat iron he tied it to the other put it up and run it l”
Peter W. Humback. Discontinued— end of the cord attached to his tooth,
“ Give me your band. You are the
“ Now is the winter of onr disconthen shutting both eyes
let
Alverson, Ingham county. Postmasters
hoy for me. Now go and ask Min what
I tent,” but yon “may yet bo happy,” and
the
iron
drop,
which
descended
Appointed— Austerlitz,Kent county,
she tl inks about it.”
| make lots of money honestly,and make
his pet corn.
Andrew J. Richardson ; Clear Water, plump center
That is the way the General got rid
j jt fast. Send your address to Co-operaAfter hopping about the room, wildly,
Kalkaska county, Frederick W. Oakes.
of that application. It is almost too tive Bible aud Pub. Co., Muscatine, la.,on one foot, groaning for vary anguish
late in the day to speculateas to what
A Hunter’s Fate.— Mr. Shawsbeck, of spirit,and reciting choice passages Min thought about \i.— Washington for their splendid offer. Don’t delay.
of Sanilac, was hunting deer in the from profane history, he finally calmed correspondence.
There are two sounding boards rewoods recently, and having killed one down sufficiently to hurl the flatiron
A gentleman lately in Winona, while maining as in ye olden time in Boston
over the fence, and swathe his. sore toe
ho approached the carcass, and by th
culmination of heart disease fell, and in camphor and cotton. But ho pulled eating raw oysters, found iu one of churches, namely, in the Old South and
the hunter and his victim lay dead to- the tooth, aud with it a piece of gum. them 61 pearls, besides one which he iu King's Chapel Sermons ore preached
nnic AY nnp nf tliPm
accidentallyswallowed.
And the man lived.
gether.— CTiicaooInter- Ocean.
;
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4 50
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12 00
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In this instunt it

®

of complying

statute:

“As soon us the polls of the general
ejection shall b? finally closed, the inspectors shall immediately proceed to canvass
and ascertain the result of the election,

and

***

ere-

same.”

shall then publicly declare the

It

appears that the board of county can-

2 50
beach. dry
vassers, overlooked this irregularity and
green ..................
Hemlock Mark ........ ...........
declared the several officers electeu in acStave*, pork, white oak, ............. © 0 J
Staves, Tierce,
.....
12 (at
cordance with the whole number of votes
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00© 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... « « returned, there being no evidence or even
Stave bolts, softwood ....... .............. y [J
suspicion ot fraud. For it is a fact that if
Stave bolts, hardwood .....................
4
Hullroad ties, ................................
11 the board had acted on the principleof

‘I

^

.....

.

throwing out the votes of these towns in

Stain, Peed, Etc.

\OomeUi

by

question, it would have reversed the result

the “Ptvggtr Mill*.)

of the election with several of the county

Wheat, white V bushel .......... W) (<? $ 0 H5
GO
Corn, shelled V bushel
50
Oats, V bushel.
so
Buckwheat. V bushel
85
80
Rye, V bushel .......
IK 00
M’ran.V ton ..........
33 00
Feed. V ton ...........
1 80
*• V 1(H) lb .......
1 75
Marler. V *n‘, ^
1 SO
Middling. V 100 lb.
2 75
Flour. V 100 lb
7 00
G 00
Pearl Barley. V 100 lb ...

officers.
It

©

©

:j

Buckwheat Flour. *MOO lb.
Fine meal. V 100 lb ......

Weekly, 15

Quartet A Co. , for one extra well and for
extra depth In other well* ..............59.00
J. Quart el & Co., for nail*, hinge*, etc , for
wells ..... .......................... 40 72
Vamleubelt Bros., for brick lor flre wells,... 24G.8I

of

was with

facts,

and

view upon the above state

n

in anticipation of the action

Referredto the Committee on Ways and
Means.
The City Marshal presenteda bill for
washing blankets for the jail and for
lamp chimneys’ $1.50; also a hill of H.
Leonard & Sons, for one street lamp,
$9.85.— Ordered paid.
A report was presented from the Township of Holland, stating the amount expended in improving 10th street to be
$158.84, and requesting the city to pay
one-half.— Referred to the Committee
Streets. Roads and Hridges.
The City Marshal was instructed to see
(hat all sidewalks heretoforeordered laid
on 7th and 10th streets be laid forthwith.
The Hoard of Assessors of Special Assessments, reported their assessments for
8lh street Special Assessment district,
which was approved by the Council and
the Supervisor ordered to place the sum
in the general assessmentroll for the pre-

We

tested against the action of the hoard of

not

; .

RIVALS.

|

87— ,

rejecting the vote of

.

see.

ance with the above provision of law.

,

*

„
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schr Trl Color-40 m bucked p b staves.

_

plck(,|l>

_

lumber 25

choice of the majority;they canvassedthe

!

votes honestly, bnt not in the manner

and

pr^crlbed hy the

slat-

Ht tbo exact time as

m

ri

!

on tlie l)art
,Irtirp’ i9 l,ul tl,c in*t,a*
tory step for contesting the election of his

\te
I « i.

I.

,

of this City.

i

*

ed to execute

been

ENLARGED ONE-HALF

ALL KINDS OF

1

Making it as large as the largest $2.00 Weeklies,
and equaling them In quality and quantity of Telegraphic, General, Local and Market News. It
contains each week an Installment of Wii.kie
Collins' last novtl, 7EE LAW AND THE LADY.

JOB PBIUTING

Every subscriber Is entitled to an
average discount of xt) percentupon all Book*
ordered through us, and low club rates upon
all Periodicals.

...
which

Mr.01 iJpnrwo*nt#llvps
Kepristmamcs,w

HOLLAND CITY HEWS.

flrst-class

Post and Mail Co.,
H8

IN THE
t

DEARRORSST., CHICAGO.
j

ipALMAGE’S

o

IPAJPIEIR,.

restaurant.1*

swelling they w

115—

111

.

i* to “ Jiudffe of
aiiux l
men
»»
the qualifications,elections and returns of

\J

own members.” It is difficultlo foreof a partisan body under
such circumstances. Unless the contes-

9m it

Mmxigtovi 9m ram,

A CHOICE OF

not subdue, and

Two

. *

$3.25 includingpostage. No Extra* of any kind.
Without premium, $3 per annum,

swelling*, caked breasts, scalds,

bums,

salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the

ATTENTION, AGENTS.

human

I

frame, and of strain*,spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani- Liberal commissions and exclusive territory.Samples and circularsfree, Send Postal Card at once to
mals in one year than have all other pretended

away

counter-

are

HORATIO

j

all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw

lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmles*and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever

tell the action

PRINTING.

Beautiful Premiums.

cure. This is strong language,
An illuminatedPortfolio of Twelve Gems by
but It Is true. They have pro- Hendschei,each H'ixlOJi In., or the superb Chrom’o
.....22x24 in., after Landseer.
01
Price
duced more cures of rheumatism, “The Twins,"

irritant,
.

COMMERCIAL

5

Tmm

••

no lameness which they will not

remediessince the world began. They

its

their crutches,the

C.

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
DILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,

KING, Publisher.

BOX 5105,

HZW

PRICE LISTS,

XOBX.

CARDS,

mCENIX

TAGS,

dte.

before sold, and they sell becausethey do just what

they pretend to do. Those wno now suffer from

Planing

,

Mill.

rheumatism,pain or swelling deserve to suffer if
tant has reasonable ground to think that they will not use CentaurLiniment,white w rapper.
G. VAN
Editor.
of remarkablecures. Inthe House which is to pass upon his case More than 1000 certiflcatea
cluding frozen limb*, chronic rheumatism, gout, In rc-builtlingour new shop we have purwill be actuated by the same molives govrunning tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
chased entire new Machinery,
erning his action, his hopes for success send a circularcontainingcertificates,the recipe,
Of the Mont Approved Pattern*;
must be limited. If successfulat all it Ac., gratis, to any one requestingit. One bottle
And
we
are confident we can satisfy all who
of
the
yellow
wrapper
Centaur
Liniment
Is
worth
The names of Judge Campbell, Capt. must be upon the principle laid down by
want
one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses
E. B. Ward of Detroit, Congressman the Republic, in one of its issues after the
and mules, or for screw-wormin sheep. Stock
Waldron, Gov. Baldwin, and Judge October elections:
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
intend to keep our Republican No family should he withoutthem. “White wrapWithey, of Grand Rapids are mentioned

SCHELVEN,

Promptly and Neatly,

For Agents and Club Rates, Premiums, and Sample Copies address

neuralgia,lock-jaw. palsy, sprain*

of

I V\ __ tl* .1* .wl., .. «t«4» 1 fit
art. D. D., on Wednesday, the 18th Inst.,
Pl'tkr CRisriLL,Sen., with Josina Hoik, both
.

times prepar-

all

THE WEEKLY.

There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment*w ill not relieve, no

uto.

1<V4lh,,a(lluP»it js fair to presume that this action

--ARRIED.

-----

and we are at

recently added many attactlve and valuable
features, and without increasing the price 11.50]
ha*
-

U

,

...

i

:: "l:;KriU\Crd%Tfh.,.w
ft

Print-

Has

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

committed any fraud and defeated the

DEPARTURES.

m

Job

ing arc unequalled in this city,

PREMIUMS—

Everythingnecessary for a

the township of Chester, for non-compli- and

.

bbls heading 40

facilities for

kept there and there is no unnecessary delay. Try

•• •* uchr Trt Color 30-200 hldef 35 pke* indue. q’|,js township gave Mr. Harris a majority
•* 18 *chr Banner 74-5 bbbt lime 5 bid. .alt 4 , ....
.....
..... .
j of thirty-eightvotes. As we have said betons coal,
schr Kate Howard Oft—
fore there is no pretence that these officers

Nov 17

Our

best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.

canvassers, for

A. Plngger

ct*.

THE DAILY.
HALF THE FRICE

m

sent year.

of one of the defeated candidates, that

POET OF HOLLAND.

setar

JOB OFFICE.

charged hv the other Chicago Dallies, while equal
Ing them In real usefulness and populailty.
It i* unequaledIn the promptness and accuracy
wtth which it furnishes the latest news. The Literary Department gives a large variety to meet the
wants of all. We are now publishingWilkik
Coi.i.ins*lust great Serial, TuE LAW AND TEE
LADY.
Our Market Reports, from all the leadingMarkets of the World, we know to be full and accurate.

a majority of twenty-eightvotes, has pro-

Nov 17

“USTE-WS”

furnish the dally at

—

intelligence.

Alt

the

.

we
The Council adjourned to Nov. 25th, at
publishedlast week a digest of Supreme 7^2 o’clock, p. m.
Court decisions, hearing on this subject.
We have since been credibly informed
Ipffial Notices.
“’i that Hon. Robert A. Haire, republican
candidate for the Legislaturefrom the
northern district of this county, and who
To the traveling public, and those leavingfor
Grand Rapids on the afternoontrain, wc would
; has been defeated by Mr. Myron Harris by
state that BURGARD‘3, 38 Pearl Street. I* the

©

fcinc

Aid. Ranters, Van Landegend,

.

Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$ A

a want

is

with the following plain provision of the

©
©

*'

Clerk. PresRam- The Cheapest Dally Newspaper in
West.
perman, FHeman, Dykcma, Duuntema,

J

courts have styled us irreguhintiea.

!

i

Weekly

©
©

.

an
ros
0

PRINTING

12

:

..

“

TIT

Sign and Vissers.
The minutes of previous meetings were
Daily ........................ $6.00
cate and important as that of an inspector read and approved.
The following hills were presentedfor
of elections,still we believe and it is like.....................1.50
wise freely asserted that the alleged de- payment
POSTAGE
per year after Jan. t, (payabR In adII. Wlewema for putting two coven* on resvance with the subscription): Dally, 80 ct*.
faults do not exceed what the law and the
ervoir* ................................$ 2.00

Meats, Etc.

*•

Wednesday, November 18, 1874.
Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by Aid.

we do ent:

not seek to palliate any neglect of official

dressed ty lb ..... ................
j
Chlckdns. dresaed per lb ...............A
W
Lard, V lb ..............................
..... ^
10 ®.}*
Pork, dressed
Smoked meat. ^ lb ..................... © j**
Smoked ham. V lb ...................© >*
Smoked shoulders. V lb ................ «
Turkeys.V lb ........................ © l”
Tallow, V lb ..........................
‘
Meef.

OF

The

T U 8

S P E C

duty, especially not in a position so deli-

2 50

<«,

of the

irrrgutari-

of the neglectful parties. While

00

1

.......... ©

...........
..................

P R 0

tu* have taken place; and if we ore right- Dykcina, Presidentpro-hin.
ly informed, this is admitted on the part
The roll was called by the

.

Onionn. V burhel ..............
1‘otatoeM.V bushel ....
Timothy Heed, V bushel

Intc election, In severul

til the

townships of this county, gross

i

]

Council.

It is no longer a mutter of controversy

Produce, Etc.
Apple*. Sbiwhel ................
..
HcanK, V
...................
^

Official.

Common

(Our o
ittarkft^

-

Saturday, November 21.

j

Programmes,
Handbills,

Law

Planing, Matching

“We

Blanks.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Re-Sawing Done.

majority in Congress anyhow. If you per for family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals.
Or
permit iis to do it by electing a clear Re- Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large1
WE RAVE A STEAM
Toe Republican ticket for 1876, has publicanmajority in the loyal States, well bottles,$Ui0. J. B. Rosa A Co., 53 Broadway,
and good. But if you do not, then we New York.
been made up; the strifes of local, state
shall be compelled to retain our control.’’
and national conventionshave been evadCabtoria is more than a substitute for Castor
In view of the course pursued by the
OF LUMBER
Oil.
It l* the only *qfe article In existence
ed and all that’s wanting, is success. The
contestant,a course inconsistent with which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
IV E SHALL MAKE A
Allegan Journal has picked upon the men
Also all kinds of Color and
SPECIALITY.
honesty and repugnant to every sense the bowels, enre wind-colic and produce natural
who by a Wlnchester-ten-miie dash are exPrinting. Call
of honor, we cannot better illustrate the sleep. It contain* neitherminerals, morphine or
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
pected to check the demoralized files and
alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children need
disapprobation with which such action
examine specimens and
Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
not cry and mothers may rest.
turn the day. Attempting to find comfort
should be consideredby the honest voter,
notisc.
prices.
in the future, it hoists the followingbanthan by comparing it with a similar case
H. W. Verbekk & Co.
ner: For President, Gen. William T. in East Saginaw and the actions taken by
3<lvcrtiocincnts.

as successors to Zachariah.

;

|

DIBIT KILIN",
AND THE DRYING

Ornamental
and

A.

Sherman; for Vice-President, Thomas W.
Ferry. And in order to show that the editor of the

I

'i\w

4G 3V<« ly

the people of that city, as reported in a

Journal is sincere in his project,

special despatch to the Chicago Tribune of
the 18th

inst.

Mortgage

BENSOM WADSWORTH.

Sale.

IMPORTKRH Of

:

wc copy the following paragraph from his

Whereas default having been made in the condition* of payment of a certain Indentureof Mortgage bearing date the nineteenth (19) day of March,
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hunRepublicans,
Demodred and seventy-two (1872). made and executed by
crats, Grangers, anii-corruptionists,friends
Arend Cloetingh and Trijntjc.ht* wife, of the City
of cheap transportation and farmers’ rights,
of Holland, in the County of Ottawa. State of Michorganize your Sherman and Ferry clubs
igan, partiesof the firstpart, to Charles Scott of the
same place party of the second part, and recorded
for the presidential campaign of 1876.—
in the office of the Rlglster of Denis In and for
Blanks and all the necessary information
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
can he obtained at the Journal office on
the Twentieth (2rt) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two(A, I). 1872) at one
application.”
o’clock P. M. of said day. in Liber "T" of Mortgages, on page five hundred and fifteen (515); And
Lest this early skirmish on the political
whereas there Is claimed to he due and unpaid at
frontier might interfere with an earnest
this date on said Mortgage, the sum of two hundred and fifty-nine dollarsand eighteen cents ($25P.participationin the main battle, the Grand
18); And no suit or proceedingseither In law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
Haven Herald, has been “authorized to
same or any part thereof : Now therefore notice Is
of
the
Board
of
Canvassers.”
state that Senator Ferry is content to occuhereby given that on Monday the fifteenth (15) day
of Etbruary, one thouxand tight hundred and xerenpy the position to which the good people
The Detroit Tribune in speaking of But- ty-flre (A. D. 1875), at one o'clock in the afternoon
of the State have elected him, and which
of said day, at the front door of the Court Rouse,
er’s successor says:
of the in the city of Grand Haven, in said County of Ottahe at present so ably and satisfactorily
he plac*
place
being the
Democrat
suddenly achieved wa. and State ol Michigan, that *
for holding the CircuitCourt for said County,
tills.”
fame by heating Ben. Butler for Congress there will no sold at public auction or vendue
In our opinion, Don will find this nomito the highest bidder, the premises described
is Charles P.
he docs In said Mortgage or so much thereof as may ho
nation to be wanting in public favor. The
not seem to be a had sort of a man either. necessaryto satisfythe amount due and payable
on said Mortgage,with Interest thereon, and all
first question is, whether the administraIn his serenade speech the other evening the legal costs and charges of such sale and also
tion of General Grant, has given such genan Attorney fee of twenty (20) dollars as provided
he said: “You may ask me if I am in fa- for In said Mortgage, In case proceedingsshould be
eral satisfactionthat the American people
vor of the colored
I answer, yes, I taken to foreclosethe same. The following Is the
description of the lands and premises, situated in
will again select their chief magistrate
am in favor of the white man and the col- the County
_ _____ of Ottawa
______ _ ......
__
as
and State
of Michigan,
1
from the military element of the nation.—
appearsIn said Mortgage, to-wlt: The South half
ored
I believe they arc both enti
of Lot numbered Two (2), in Block numbered SlxtyThe next objection we fear, is that the ul
tied to equal rights under the constitution. Slx (GW), In said City of Holland, according to the
tramontane conflictnow raging in Europe
recorded map of the same.
[Applause.] I believe in equality of rights
Dated: Holland, November 10th, A. D. 1874.
and which by the late open rupture beCHARLES SCOTT. Mortgagee.
and in equality of duties. I would not go
Howard k McBbidi, Att'yx for Mortgagee. .
tween Gladstoneand Manning has received
for a law that would discriminatein favor

War

"Working

The name

'

who has

and Champagnes,

Brandies

“ A meeting of citizens,without regard
to politics,was held at the Common Council rooms this evening, to protest against
the action of the Board of County Canvas*
sers in throwing out upwards of 3,000
votes in consequence of imnerfect returns.
The Council Chamber was densely packed.
Speeches were made, and resolutions censuring the Board of Canvassers, and characterizing their action as an outrage upon
the rights of the people, were unanimously
adopted. A communicationwas rend lo
the meeting by R. NV. Andrus, who is
counted in as Sheriff, disclaiming any
right to his office by reason of the action
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BRODWAY, NEW’ YORK.

Sole Agents In the United States for the

Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHEIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac

Is

the

finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-

arc sold and delivered In their original packagesas
they left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly
pure.
fe
Prick List sent free on application. 115-ly
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EIGHTH STREET.

Thompson. And

Dnigs,^
Medicines,

man.

_

j

Paints

and

Oils.

man.

a new and fresh impetus, will in

prove fatal

to

its

any politicalaspirant

effects
in this

country, whose sympathiesand influence
while in office, by reason of sectarian preferances, might be led to favor an element,

which are known to be
anti-republican.The mere thought • of
how it might jeopardizethe intent and

of

common schools, is

sufficientto settle the fate of this or

similar attempt. Still, the

or a black

man. I want

the Democratic parly. It is

any
I

way.

[Applause.]

propose to stand by.

I

It is

my

don’t care whe-

know

a

strong

ly the sauu* platform.”

A party

KAN,

ov jvuia xjaihjiicnr
perftcUd Dr. Fltlor’a Vegetable Rheumatl ,
Syrup. 1 gaarutoa ItaaiuUllMttvrafbrHam,Kls
MjABdBhauaatfedlMUM. 8wornk»,ihli2ah Aprtl.lfTX
F. A. OSBOURM, Notary pJkL, Pkilr.
Cltmtara men Csrad fcy H, and win aatlrfyanyone wr ‘
Jnf nAKcT.Th^Mni7)hTjjJ).,TVankfrir<t,PnlUjR*T,r,I
«
,

IX.

that in regard

to Ibis matter we both stand upon precise-

of twenty-five left Battle

for California last Monday.

WANT

doctrine

the doctrine

ther it be good Republicandoctrine or not
but I believe it is. I

Trusses,

mi

the doctrine l believe to be the doctrine of

•

Phila.,Ac.Affilct4<1ahould write

• Grondtret

thinks it would undoubtedly make
ticket.

any

man

the same law for all. I submit that that is

the tendencies of

•pirit of our system of

a white

Are sold as cheap at this Drag] Store as at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly para.

Creek

Dr.ntlerJWU..fnrexr'

P.8. Df. Htter’s Pills, 20 eta., should bo asm
with 8yn»p. ,
lOft-ly•

Everybody who
wishes to pnrcharc PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The

Holland City White Lead

A

Counter, Cloth,

Hair

and

*

Paint Brushes.

not surpassed. It is warrantedsuperior to, any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
less price. My stock is purchased in large quantities of firsthands, saving nil jobbers’ profit*, and I
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold la
can therefore afford to Bell below my uelghbora.
Rmembir—lam not to be urvtereoldby any Howe bottle or by meaanre.
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
J. O. DOESBURG.
lir

HEBER WALSH

1
I

Chamois Skin,

4G-tf

Druggist!* Pharmacist.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

10,

1874.

up.
___

The

Special Notice.

Tub

schr. A. Pivgger has laid

latest

rush— Getting married.

— -paper mill ia spoken of

A new
Slanderers do not hurt me, because
The City Drug Shire will be kept
Allegan.
open qn Sundays, until further notice is they do not hit me.— Soerateo.

---

given'.’

The

Hkueii Walsh,
Proprietor.

Holland, Sept. 18,

York

of

population

the city

of

Tuesday

probably one-third foreign-burn.

is

Marine

New

List
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov.

1874:

Ill,

Kreeman Mrs. A. M. James Eld J.

Wm. Vkhbkek,

W.
P.

All

week.

skins.

The

The

M.

dedicatory service will be held on
2Ilrd inst., at half past 7

politicalcomplexion of the Legis-

citcndcd.

The

Jotting
All the Nimrods in

Herald

Sunday

edition

will be closed for

Prof. Swing
entitled:

a

AT

“The True

a new

By

lecture,

a

Citizen, or

FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS.

New

FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.

the time Concress assembles, and

be twenty-eight

A Complete Stock of Holliday
Gift*. Bntterick Patterng.

----

—

next month, and to Europe in the spring,

of

by the advice

Grand Rapids has been

in

Mu. John A. Roost is having bis new

his physician, of course.

house veneered with brick, making

it

one

Boots

of the best residences in that locality.
•

T. Stewart.

L. & S. VAN
EIGHTH STREET

new Re-

-----

Vice-PresidentWilson goes to Florida

invests one dollar
in business
taUi

project of establishing a

abandoned since the recent election.

racy as a presidentialcandidate.

trees.

The

is al-

Democ- publicandaily

ready being put in training by the

should invest one dollar in advertising that

The

—

—

of the Third Michigan
A Grand Rapids man says he would
Infantry
have
decided
to hold a re union
like to be wrecked as Enoch Arden was,
in
Giand
Rapids,
on
Friday evening,
and come home and find his wife re-marsurvivors

-

-

officers of the regular

tender.
---

their former grade upon deserting the pre-

^

---

—

change will
greatly relieve the monotony of street

There will be an EpiscopalChurch Soand an oyster supper, at the residence of Hon. John Roost, on Monday

conversation.

evening,at 7$ o’clock.

so

The Imperialpalace

schr. ./'W* collidedwith the schr.

offered in

cial,

salubrious, etc., that this

in St.

Ml!

Shoe,

1 UllSii,
----THE
of
---

& SON. Variety and Jewelry

Store!

Have on hand a conitantljr rtplenlihed, ear*fully

selectedand ever fresh stock of

Silver Plated Ware,

THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

Clocks,

Ladies,
Gents,

Watches,
Jewelry,

Youths,
Misses and
Chidrkn’s

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Wear,

Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done

at

SILVER

SETS,

FANCY

TOYS,

abort notice.

Cash Paid for Hides.

New Hampshire the

In some places in

Petersburgis

HOLLAND, MJCJH

Judiciously and carefully selectedfor
the season, and comprising the most complete assortmentof Boots and Shoes ever

value.

fine, and beautiful,

DEN BERG,

of

SPRIETSMA

L.

---

The weather was

Spanish army

who joined Don Carlos are restoredto and

The

—

two years.

tion.

•

and

At the Store

—

Judge Booth of Chicago, in a recent
charge to the Grand Jury, promises to
Dec. 11.
ried.
make it hot in that city for gamblers.
-mww
— ------- --The
farmers
in
Fillmore
County, MinA Boston girl had a man arrested for
One of the hardest things in our editonesota,
are
feeding
wheat
instead
of corn,
"winking at her" in a street car, and he
rial work is to manufacture locals items,
the
latter
having
the
highest
market
when nothing occurs worthy of men- proved that he had been blind for twenty-

All

BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,

Democratic

New York

Gov-klrct Tilden of

---

A.

out with

is

CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.

Senator Curl Sebum is on a lecturing
tour,
and is everywhere received with
negro to the next Congress. This must be
marked
respect and enthusiasm.
a new specie of the copperhead.

-

business.—

New York
the season of 1874, on

Patriotism for Chicago.”

South Carolina sends

The Court-House square at Grand Haven, is being embellished with a double

LADIES' READY CLOAKS,

the 5th of December.

about $4,000.

week.

He who

New York

Line of

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

the canals of

Legislatures of States in session.

news, on 2nd page are very attractivethis

shade

Navigationon

and apparentlyuncared for.

political

.**•— :o:— •-

Departmentof MILLINKRY AND
I.AlMKS’ Ft'HNIHlIING (l(K)im,we have thin
Bcbmiii added to onr Htock. a NEW and

In ndilltionto onr

being

is

SILKS!

CLOAK MATERIAL AND

shortly after, there will

read Walsh’s ad.

of

Grand Haven,

street,

The grave of Horace Greeley, at Greenwood Cemetry, N. Y., is still unmarked,

this vicinity should

------- ---Our columns for general and

income of the

for advertisements
in the
is

one dolskunk

fur-dcalcrs for

“ Ferry property,” near the foot of

Washington

First Lecture of the

Course, on Tuesday evening, at Hope Colo’clock in the evening.
Part of the service will be in the English lege Chapel.

language.
A general and cordial invitation is here
by
H. t iteiiwyk.

by our

repaired.

Remember the

Monday, the

the way from ten cents to

COMPLETE

Dedicationof the Third Reformed Church. 3rd page.

row

NEW DRESS

at the rate of 00 cents per $100.

lar is paid

lature of this State is given in full on our

--

insurance on the lake* advanced

IH74.

The Prince of Wales cannot support
of letters remaining in the Post himself on an income of $9,015.20 a

The

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

at

Our prices compare favorable w itli those
names of school children who are neither
Ketchum at the lumber market, Chicago, to be refitted with gas fixtures,including
of
our neighbors, and it is our purpose
chandeliers and brackets, manufactured in absent nor tardy at school are published
Friday morning of last week. The Ketchumj
to compete successfully with the trade outIn the local newspaper.
the United States.
side this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
Inat
iihlmnm.
lost hpr
her jibboom.
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
The elevator on the I) & M. R. R.
The latest returns indicate that the
this city and the Root and Shoe Store of
It is stated that the annual estimates to
majority
of
the
Republicans
in the Leg- docks, at Grand Haven, is being overL. SPRIETSMA & SON.
be reported by the Government Engineers
islature
of
this State, on joint ballot, will hauled and repaired in anticipationof a
Holland, April 1, 1874.
for Lake and Harbor Improvements, will,
large transfer of grain during the
4« 'ad iy
in the aggregate, fall considerably below not exceed eight.
—
^ ^
winter.
the usual amounts.
The Democrats of Missouri,who arc to

-

On Tuesday afternoon, the horse of Jan

Van Dam started off on a run away throwing him and “Pony," out of the wagon on
the streets. The injuries received were
not serious.

They say

was the Third term
that killed the Republican party. Our
opinion is that it was a little too much of
that it

Leader.

--

^

V

^

Mrs. Kellogg, relict

of

-

---

Judge Kellogg,

During

GUN-SMITH.

months of Septemberand
name Schurz’s successor, are beginning to
:o: -*
talk of Gratz Brown, John S. Phelps, Gen. October, the Cutler & Savidge Lumber
The undersign od would respectfullyannounce to
Co., loaded and shipped from their yard, the public of Holland and vicinity that be bus
A W. Doniphan, and others.
opened a shop for the repairing of
---at Spring Lake, 241 cars of lumber.— /nThe Goodrich steamers on the Chicago, dependent.
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
^ ^ -Grand Haven and Muskegon line have
and all pthcr repairs In that lino, cither of wood or
It is stated on what is deemed good aubeen withdrawn for the season, and most
,
For the present 1 have located my shop In the
thority that most of the insurance comof his boats gone into winter quarters.
Blacksmlthshonof Mr. O. J. te Vaahwihk, oppo-

the Second term that did the business for

Him.—

--

the

•

--

metal. . ,

panies that withdrew from Chicago on the

Guizot’s estimate of Napoleon III: first of October, will return shortly and
“Never did a man exercise more influence continuebusiness.
over his age, and occasion more events
Miss Lizzie Wallin, daughter of Hon.
with less personal greatness,whether of

the new Flour mill. Eighth street.
also deal In second hand Hewing Machines, and
parties wishing to make purchases, will do well to
I

ter, in the State of

An

New

objection to cremation: “ An’ do you

poor

-

In order to

-

burned

im

country,

to

will not be here In

the matter binding,

gaged

to lie

in

the Kalamazoo River traffic,

of Holland, tion. The want
from its senior—
has also designated Thursday, Nov. 20,
1874, as the day of Thanksgiving. This
the stated clerk of the classis

Among

will be supplied by a loan

the •‘First.’’

last

She has

the defeated parties by Hie late

United States and the Governor of the

wave, ami whose standing and repu-

tidal

The Cuban rebellion has now lasted si
years, and Spain appears to meet with
little success in

confirms the action of the President of the

F.

Sell

last

the attempt to suppress

lost 100,1)00 soldiers,has

crops to the value

New

Jersey.

The

latter is a

HEROLD,

E.

it.

which belong*to hi*

aiiei, GentL

destroyed

of $15,000,000a year

and towns and other wealth to the aggre-y

line

Vines Weir,

FinsroinsTG-s

4

ply the wants of the trade not only of this

harbor, bad a slight collision.

The

at Work," ranks with place, but of the surrounding country and
aenger struck
the
best
of
the
religious
weeklies. Dr. towns. They are adding every season a
blow on the starboard quarter, cutting
nfew assortment of goods in their line.
througli her guard to the hull. The dam- Talmagc is its active editor, and his serage is Blight,but it might have been a se- mons are published exclusively in its col- Their new advertisement on this page
rious disaster.The Eugclmauu Company umns. The terms, $3.25 per annum, cov- gives further information.
er everything, including postage and deowns both boats. •
In the prospectus of the Christum at
livery of the new premium, a “Portfolio of
Work,
Rev. Dr. Tal mage’s paper, we find
A few weeks ago the industries of our Twelve Gems," ora copy of Landseer’s
the
following:
“We shall tear up all tediplace were increasedby the opening of a “Twins.” Without premium it is only $3
,l

new photograph gallery. (This was about per
the

annum, postage

time that Mr. Lauder was seen paint- AgenU

ing his building, and trimming

it

was bound not to

prepaid as above.

ous contributions that are sent

us,

though

the author may have a siring

will find this a success.

long os the tail of the

up gen-

of titles as
last comet. W c can

their foot In, and here and there a bill for with

which Hogie

treated the subject in

for them,

of anything like cant

humdrum; but welcome all hearty and
board, furniture,rent and cash advanced, one of his late articles, and taking excfep
helpful words, all pictures of home life,
remains unpaid. The parties have left, tions to some of the epithets with which
It

was designated as a montrosity. If

it

all sketches of things arborescentand

beautiful,all glimpses of fresh religious
only tem- were not for the fact that the whole subexperience, all discussionsabout the best
porary. A couple of cigar boxps on an ject of woman-suffragelias been shelved,
way of doing things, all rousing addresses,
old stand, with a black cloth thrown over, for the present at least, wo would have no
all news, whether from earth .or from heawere placed bo as to make it appear objections in publishingthe article. As it
ven! Never brighter prospects opened bethrough the windows that every tiling was is now, we don’t think it would please
fore any paper than before this. In the
all right. The latest in this cose is :i writ IQ any of our readers— and this is a very
name of God we set up our banners!"
important consideration with us.
of attachment.

Store,

E. J.

HARRINGTON,

Where may

be found at all tlmei, at

Wholesale

or

Retail
at

!

the Loweit

CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan.

T.

1st, 1874.

KOFFER8.

3STEW STOC3
At the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

j»«ia«aii
&
---

imiai

—

Immense Supplies of
Dry (roods,
Furnishing Goods,
Clothing.

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats

& Caps,
Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

Glassware,
Provisions,

we shall charge forty dollars a

line for the insertion

or

and in doing so, contrived to create an im-

Brick

DUURSEMA.

have received a communication stand stupidity on any subject better than
on religioussubjects. Instead of paying
succeed. from one, friendly to woman-suffrage,

Nevertheless, as usual, several pm ties got complaining about the injusticeand abuse

pression that their absence was

J.

We

erally.) As might have been expected,
this enterprise

Christian

In the

Oooda of the Beit Quality and

Judge Withey, of the United Steles
Court, at Grand Rapids, on Wednesday,

Between
and 5 o’clock Saturday son, as the contractors are anxious to com- aged to make their Millinery establishmorning the prop. Dike Breeze leaving, plete the walls and most of the roof next ment the leading concern in lhat line in
this city, carryinga stock sufficient to supand the Memnger entering Ludington season.

-

\

The moat competent workmen constantlycmployed,and all work made up in the
lateststylo and with dispatch.

sense- upon tire walls of the new capital at Lan- George Weatherbee and Myron Gaizce,
less. In falling he struk with the back of sing, have nearly suspended work for this are under convictionfor the same offense,
bis head on a piece of oak timber, killing season. During the winter, all the der- and await sentence.
ricks will be raised to the second story,
him instantly.
Miss L. & S. Vandicnherg, have manwhich will save a month’s time next sea-

rale

Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

of trade.

Mi, d

for

(Aim) a full line of

down

The Mes
the Lake Breeze a glancing

Steketee,

Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

The nndendgnedrespectfullyannounce* that ho
Mill auatalna bin old reputation, and that nobody need* to he wanting In anything

Estiiriag fill Deceive Prompt Atteitm
work Republican,and one of the most promissentencedRobert McCall to two years in
in the woods chopping, was bit on the ing young Congressman we have.
E. HEROLD.
the Penitentiary for making and passing
head by a small limb of an adjoining tree.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-fi^s-ly
The stone-cuttersand masons, employed counterfeit money. His confederates,
The branch was small but it came with
Mr. Troost, in Statedaod,while to

sufficient force to strike him

A A.

Dry Goods,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

iz of Missouri, and Representative

u

week, a son of Phelps, of

Streets.

tomer* that they haw on hand and

tation in Washington is g»o<l, are Senator gate amount of $750,000,000.

State of Michigan.

On Wednesday of

VAILED FREE.

be-

time

up on the evening of the dedica-

to be put

and Market

Dcidrc to Inform their many friend* and cus-

year sold to parties at St. Paul, was burned
misunder- to the water’s edge near that place, on the
new Third 0th inst.

or

standing the chandeliers for the

Reformed Church

make

failure

8th

4«-tfcl-iy

while attending

^

V

In a Thoroughly HatlifactoryManner.

received in ful- gerCo., Milwaukee,Wls.

tween Allegan and Saugutuck, and

Through some

*

^

monument seem

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR .JEWELRY,
Corner of

The steamer Aunt Betvy, formerly en-

prospects for the early

letter than ever.

hell-

ashes

and the

on na and you may b« aurrth* appearance,
qualhy ef our Goods will suit you. We are
ready to repair,
Call

price* and

1974.

various sections of the

completion of the

deluded

ernthers think that they can cheat

here?"

from

scriptions

Irish washwoman thus expressed her

fire by havin’ their bodies

stock. p. VRLKERH.

school at Olivet College.

York.

agine, ma’m, that these

and examine my

Holla md, Mich., Oct. 10,

F. B. Wallin, of Saugutuck, is recovering

of Allegan, and for the past thirty-six mind or of characler.’’
from the late accident she
years a resident there, has left that place
The Washington Monument Associa- ling down a pair ol stairs,
to make her future home with her daughtion continue to report the receipt of sub-

,

site

call

AND

Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL CHEAE.
RIVER STREET, .

Everything

in

the line of Produce will find with us

market and the highest prices.

KOLEA.3STD

a

ready

THANI&.SU1YIKU.

over it ; it seemed
“ Dear me !” said Say ; “ I ought to your mamma was to me. Do you know
Wheat and Freight*.
to be carried along in the arms of cool have known better than to stop here
she promised to marry me long before
It will soon be tii^e for navigation te
winds, without any effort of its own; and with him. Will, you must stop crying,
she ever saw your papa ? Then someclose and for railroad freights to be
its heart was filled with a delight it had or I shall take you home now. Some
thing happened— a mistake was made,
“knocked higher than a kite.” It is
fiever dreamed of before.
day 1 11 bny you alotof candy, if you’re
felt great sails rustle

“ Oh, to-d«y! jre*,to-day in ThankHRlvlnR!
M
H<» the chlldreu were whiaperiogin be<’,
In thn early any dawn of the moruin<-And I heard every word that they aatd.

aud we were separated.She thought
possible that those farmers who have
found it so good.”
that I had ceased to care for her, and I
held back their wheat may have done
pleasant in the meadows that he forgot
“Tain’t no use to be good,” said thought she had ceased to care for me
the right thing, but they most not exafter a while that there was any other

“But the

"Just think of the durkn and the turkey!
Won’t we have a grand dinner to-day t
And it alwaya antes better Thanksgiving,
Though why, I am sure I can't nay "
t

little brook

;

!

that there was anything
but to kiss a daisybud and flatter a rose. When ho did
get tired of it at last, and remembered
that he was on the way to the river, he
found that he had lovt his path ; and,
after a long and vain search for it, finally died of weariness in the noontide
life

“ Do you know what they mean by Thanksgiving 1
LittleThoughtful-eye* gravely inquired.
"Oh, yea! we’ll have whole lota of ‘goodies,’
No achool,and can play till we’re tired i ’’

"Oh. well, but I'll tell you ita menninn:
It mean* ‘Giving thanks unto Ood
'
Don't it. mam me? ’’for then I waa stirring,
And the whispers were changed to “out-loud.

*

'

*

than

that ;

came and mourned a
cant place, but

thought, on this fair, Joyous morning,
Of a home all in aailiiesa and gloom
For the snug littlecrib that stood empty
In a silent, unoccupiedroom ;

{yill

standing near by for some time, strangely observant of Say’s pretty, wistful
face under the old red hood.
“ Wants candy,” said Will, speaking
for himself.
Say blushed, and tried to draw him

va-

lit le in its
thought, after

..

all
might ;
n

wm
9aid
,ul(1

t,n me whttt vour „„me

Jth(, gHlti()malli co[ning

bendf

0Ter ’uor

near.

ffiKortilied

yay>

looked rather bewildered, but

nam?

,^7

Sarah Fairlee Harris,”

teemed deeply impressed by the reward- 1 u
I like him. He looks good,” she
ed virtue of the good brook, and clamthought ; “ and he is so handsome ! He
ored no more for plum pudding. Say
looks like the picture of the brave
had made the moral of the storv rather
knight in mv story-book.’’
more prominent than her mother had
The gentleman changed color, and
done wheu she told it to her.
Sav,
alter
a
little
j00^6^
child's ragged old
“Mamma,” said
b?ot8. aU(1 faded gown W1™
with a»
an oxpresoxpres
serious meditation, “things ha,, pen

And knew, when bright faces should gather
Ground our Thank-givingrepast,
Ifiere were hearts that were aching too sorely
For aught but u sorrowful fast.

‘

hastened to keep my Thanksgiving
By offering“ Thanks unto (bid ”
That our littlefold waa unentered
When the Angel of Death was abroad !

Bo

lie

what a foolish brook it waa, lor it
have lived forever, when it only lived

And I thought of a home from whose threshold
The gladness had faded for aye,
Since the genial,warra-hiarted young master
Was mournfullycarried away.

What’s the matter with the little
boy ?” said a gentleman, who had been
“

to do in the world

And as I looked in where the chatterera
Were tuJuoUngabout in their bed,
And saw the snug crib in the corner
Where nestled another bright head,
I

Will, despairingly. “ I has been good. ”

I

to <Io*p
^

Imimmi

everybody else; why doesn't anything H™'S1 hlB face that troubled her very
happen to us? Everything’s always
just the same. Nobody comes to see “And what’s the name of the boy
us, uud we never go to see anybody; tlmt wants cAndy?” he said, pinching
SAY’S THANKSWVINtt (WEST.
and you do nothing but just work, work ^ dl a chubby cheek,
“We should be thankfuller if we work, all the time. There ii Hetty '\Villiam,” said he, smiling with
were going to have turkey, and plain
Eaton, she’s poor, too, but her uncle great amiability through his tears,
pudding, and nuts, and raisins, and
came home trom sea one day
“'Veil, I suppose he may as well
everything nice for dessert ; if wo were
brought her a parrot ; aud sometimes ^ftVe candy, if he wants it.” And he
gaiug to have lots of company, and two aunts come to see her. Then there s rU8hod into the store, before Say could
lived in a big house, like we used to.
little Mary Murphy, she's awful poor; i 8tty aword.
We should be a good deal thankfuller,
“0, Will! what will mamma sav?
her mother washes, but she's going to
shouldn'twe, mamma?” said Say, with
have company to-day. Her mother \Tou just the same as asked the gentlerather a rueful face at the cold joint of
told her she might invite Bridget Col- man to give vou candy !”
meat that was to serve as their ThanksWill coaid not be brought to feel his
lins. I wisli I could invite somebody
giving dinner.
to dinner. Wouldn’t it seem thank- guilt, but expressedhimself as being
“ We ought to be just ns thankful
fuller to have somebody besides our- confident in his own goodness, and was
for what we have, my dear,” said Mrs.
quite satisfied with the world just then.
selves, anyway ?”
Harris. “ WeTl make believe that we
“Who would you invite, my dear?” In a few moments the gentleman aphave just as good as anybody, and forsaid Mrs. Harris, laughing. “I don’t peared, perfectly laden with dainties,
get all about the turkey and plum padknow of any one who would be likely to ^llc^ reckless profusion of chocolate
ding. Poor folks should be justvas
come, with the exception of old Uncle cream-drops, caramels, cocoa-nut cakes
thankful as rich ones.” She tried to
Toby. He would be highly flattered an<l kisses had uever fallen to the lot
speak cheerfully, but sharp-eyed little
by an invit tion from you, I've
e'ther of the children before,
Say khw that her eyes were moist.
“0*
8'.r* how very good you are !”
“Bat I do want plum pudding. I
Uncle Toby was an old colored man, Say exclaimed.“ But 1 am afraid mam
saiut be thankful!” shouted Will, in
who sawed wood in the neighborhood,ma
,nn will
Wl11 not like it. ”
most unorthodox rebellion. And be beAs
for Will, he could hardly believe
and with whom Say was very intimate.
gan to cry lustily.
She
was
socially inclined,and made his own senses ; and his eyes shone as
“Be quiet* Will,” said Say, “and I'll
mnch with wonder as delight.
friends with him iu the street.
tell you the story mamma told me last
“ Do you live near here?” asked the
“ Uncle Toby has been invited to his
night while you were sleeping.”
gentleman.
“ I believe I used to know
“No. no!” persisted WiU. “I will daughter's, aud he is going to have your motiier. I used to know her when
turkey
for
dinner,”
said
Say,
regrethave—”
she was a little girl, no larger than you
“Once there were two little brooks 1111 *
are. Weren’t you named for her ? Yon
born side by side up iu a great monnunfortunate mention of turkey
certainly are very like the little Say
tarn," began Say, and hi? £rsVm ! rou.sed V.il again, who, after the
toVhool wdh
ntav.-d
Tvitk nmriaifior
cniL1nniw.cn intr influence of Suva storv. hud
. .CilO( tn.
stayed with
surprising suddenness.
8V. “to
“Now these were merry little brooks,
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and

doubt.”

%

i

no

nnt

quiet
been ^

dollyou

^

-T0U

11 mk
,at
t.0.
m“mm“
and they played together fora longtime sistM's rubber
“Don’t fret, Will, and I’ll take
was a little girl I was named
iu a little green hollow on the top of the
sn“ed 'ne,
mountain ; but wheu they grew larger on! to walk, after I have helped mamma ,orJ*rr
There was a bit of a cloud on her
aud older, aud their voices, so clear aud set the table," said Sav,
Mamma, n
if i
I meet anyoouy
anybody wtnie aid not escane_S
ringing, were heard far down iu the I ”“ Alumina,
" I"'1'
valley, their queen thought it was
out — auy very poor Innly, perhaps
^ v .^
they should be doing something in the —who would not be likely to have as n’ranH VnnVt blr« * Dow mamma once,
W.wld, and bade them set out for the good a dinner as ours, may I a,k
PT J^ tn M
ber-.,*gai^
river as soon as they could^ Aud they j to come and^dine withes
I ask
tb
‘

while

,,^

time

1

’^^y

‘

her

^

^

.

Wa

couiinglv.

^

w’s

, 1
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,

^
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..rd

you dine with us, and so would mamma,
were tired of running in one little green
place.”
“ I say I want plum pudding !” piped were
uteT
d.imt r, at all. \\ e
Will again, the absence of giants days, said yes, tliough she had not
ed
Say’s
ire
Tfl7
poor*
•T0U
kuow’
and mamma
making the story rat^r tame to his
critical
So Say smoothed every wrinkle out
But Say went on, never heeding the the anowy tablecloth, arranged all the 1 “Thcnvon/na e”‘i
interruption. “ So they started togeth
..
er one* sunshiny morning. They took : everything else was complete!, she
WfU
i-*

far-away
“JS ’
tk
heed-

|

‘^7^

of

ouestion

and wo never found out the truth of the
matter until it was too late. And now,
after I have missed her all these long
years, she has promised again to be my
wife ; and if I have my way, we are to
be married this very day. What do
vou say, Hay— will you be satisfied to
have me for a papa ? Are you glad you
invited me to come aud dine with you?”
Then Hay repented of her severity, and
accepted him as her papa very gra-

pect this to be a certainty till the extent
of our crop aud that of Europe is more
accurately ascertained.
Freights between the West and Liverpool have never been so low as they
now are ; iu other words, Western farmers get a larger price in proportion to
the value of the crops at market, than
they ever had ; and this applies not
only to that sent to Europe, but to that
marketed at home. The ocean freights
ciously.
are now eleven and twelve cents a
“ Mamma,” she whispered, full of debushel, while last year they were twenlight to see her so happy, “ I think this
ty-four aud twenty- six cents. Lake
is the thankfullest Thanksgiving we
freights are four cents lower than last
over had, after all !” And Will, with
year aud railroad freights are unusually
his mouth full of the remnants of the
low. Those who retain thrir wheat recandy-feast,agreed with her fully.
linquish the advantages offered bv
It was a thankful Thanksgiving,truthese low figures,aud must hold till
ly ; and after that there was a very dif8Pring, when the forward or backward
ferent life for Hay, and her mother, and
state of the crop will settle the future
Will. Mr. Marsh was a rich man, and of the trade.
he took them away from the miserable
little place where they lived, to his own
beautiful borne in town, the very next
day. He and Mrs. Harris were married
in the morning, and Hay stood up by
SUPPLIED WITH
her mother’s side during the ceremony,
the most dignified little bridesmaid in
the world. And though she has never
since been obliged to eat a cold dinner
in a smoky little kitchen on Thanksgiving day, she always looks back to it
DE.
as the most delightful Thanksgiving
day of her life. And so indeed do Mr.
aud Mrs. Frank Marsh, for its thankfulness has reached through all their other
Thanksgiving days.—
Monthly.
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VIGOR OF LIFE
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THE CHEAT

The Hrave of S'.. Patrick.
Mr. Berry Fennell, writing in Land
and Water, Bays : “ One matter which
I think will impress most strangerswith
a feeling of disappointed surprise is a

to the Cathedral City of Downpatrick. It is neither the city itself
visit
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It lies in

of

Ht. Patrick,aud

in

lik/l8^
W iTkniJ
?Sul.”
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prise.

‘“Arid what
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all.
“Mamma

and begged them
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she
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the highest and most central

position iu the otherwise decently kept
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was-waa

wneie there are brick-dustdeposits,Chronic
Rheumatism, Sen filia,Glandular Swelling, Hacki'’« Dry Cough, CancerousAffections, Syphilitic
Complaints, lileouing of the Lungs, Dyspepsia,
\\ater-BraBh,Tic Doloreux, Whtto Swellings,
Tumors, Ulcers. Skin ami Hip Piseuaoi, Mercurial
Diseases Female Complaints.Gout, Dropsy,Rickets, 8a. t Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption, Liver
Complaints,Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
Nodes In the Glands and other partsof the system,
oore Eyes, Strumornus Dischargesfrom the Kars,
and the worst forms of Skin Diseases,Krup Ions.
Fever Sores, Brnli Head, B-ngworm, Sait Rheum,
Acn0* Biaek Spots, Worms in the
among them all.
Flesh, Caucera in the Womb, and all weakening
and
painful
discharges.Night Sweats, Loss of
“Tbejuusightly-lookinghole, unmarked
Sperm aud all wastes of the life principle are
by cross or slab, now half filled with within the curative range of this wonder of Modloose rubble of broken bricks, stones ern Chemistry,aud a few days' use will provs to
Any person using it, for either of these forms ol
and eartb, is a disgrace to the people AUiAse, its potent power to cure them.
up to complete neglect and desecration.
Around are graves and gravestones,ancient and modem, all well-ordered and
neatly kept, some showing the recent
touch of hands directed by loving care,
while the one which stranger j would
have expected to find most honored and
revejed is the only dishonoredgrave

^

and

could not see the sky.
merry
aud, before it, had time to grow
it

song ;
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EADWAY’S
Ready Relief,
The Cheapest and Best Medicine
Family Use in the World

for

l

One 80*Cent Bottle

Cordialreaches at once the seat of the disease
and gives immediate relief.

Throcoh the length and breadth of the
land the celebrated SILVER-TIPPED Boots
and Shoes are sold by the million,for parents know they last twice as long as those
without Tips. Try them. For sale by all

«h»i!Y.rC,?oV.ruK
Mv,? m

s'S.”

THE MOMENT RADWAY’S BEADY RELIEF 18
APPLIED EXTERNALLY-OR TAKEN INTERNALLY ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS— PAIN,
FROM WHATEVER CAUhE, CEaSEB TO EXIST.
IMPORTANT.—Miners. Ferrers, end others relitUng iu sparsely-settled dlstrlcte,where It le
(Mffleultto secure the services of a physician,
RADWAY’B READY RELIEF is invaluable.It can
be used with positive assurance of doing good in
all cases where pala or discomfort Is experienced;
nrifielied wlthlnflueiiEa.Dipiitherla.S rcThroat,
Bad Coughi, lloarioneis. Bilious Colic, Inflammation of the Bowels, Stomach, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys; or with Croup, qulnsey.Fever and Ague; or
with Neuralgia,Headache, Tie DoIorfltUL Toothache, Earache;er with Lumbago. Pain in the Rack,
or Rheumatism;or with Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, or Dysentery; or with Burns, 8 aids, or
Bruises; or with Strains,Cramps, or Spasms. The
applicationof RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF will
cure you of the worst of these complaintsiu a few
houre.
Twenty drops In half a tumblerofwafer will In a
few moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS. SOUR STOM-

ACH, HEARTBURN, SICK HESDACIIB. DIAR-

ilenee of the entire community, but is more freRHEA, DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THE BOWquently prescribed by physicians in their practice ELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.
«nnn»r»y ^proprietary preparationin Hie
Travelersshould always carry a bottle of RAD®?““UrL ,11 11 lho vital principle of the Pine Tree, WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. Afewdroj*
.i!D*Ld by a peculiar process in the distillation In «*ier will prevent sickness or pains from
I
Medicinal proper- change of water. It is better than French Brandy
ll,u following complaints, or Bittors as a stimulant.
intlammationof the Lungs, Coughs, Sore Throat
/i

tfo* ne^'
Wriuc«

Sold by Druggirti. Price 50 CorSa

proaching her, aud holding out his
hand.
“

Frank I” she exclaimed, and grew

so white that Say feared she was

Then, to the

little girl’s utter

ment, what did Mr. Marsh do,
his arm around her aud kiss her

ill.

amazebut put
! Say's

sense of proprietywas dreadfullyshocked. aud she looked on with severity.
But things grew worse and worse.
Mamma put her hand on his shoulder,
and cried, and he comforted her with
all sorts of endearing words and tender

assurances. And they talked about
things that she did not understand at
all— something about a mistake and losing a letter ; and all the while they

;

SSXtSSi
“My

IXUtti

dear little Say,” said Mr.

Marsh,

No, doai, not to-da^ I haven’t any at last, after they had said everything
.discouraged,it reached the river. The
f°Znl 1 W‘ L •
| they had to say, ten times over,
great wide sky, without a cfond, was
Yt ell, I can t be gt od without it,’’’ mg to Say’s idea, and the forgotten
bending over it, aud all the waves were
he announced,desperately; and began ..dinner had grown quite cold on the tafilled with strange, beautiful voices. It
to cry with all his
j hje} <« y0ll didn't know how dear a friend

P~1

_
R.

Sold by Druggists. $100 per Bottla.

entirely. Sarah ?” said tl|o stranger,ap-

*

it kept heart by singing u

servationswill lead any one belonging
to the neighborhood, or the county, to
take some interest in the matter.”

WISHART’S

:

But

•

of

,

they stood before the tempting window
tance. Why shouldn’t we have a holi- of a confectioner’s shop.
day now ?’
Say sever could pass that window
“ But the other little brook said
without peeping in. It was a little con“ * No. I have had holidays enough
solation to be allowed to look at such
and I shall hasten on. The queen said
good things. There was a great candy
it was time I was doing some gwd in
castle in the center, with a little candy
the world, and I long to be iu the river
lady standing in the door, taking a view
and help carry the beautifulships.’
of the tempting heaps of bonbons that
“‘Well,’ said the other little brook,
were piled up in her door-yard. Will
1 yon can go, but I shall stay here until
wished he were in her place. Then
nightfall. And when you are in that
there were dainty little baskets full of
dreadfully dark wood,* you will look
chocolate cream-drops,aud caramels,
back at me playing iu the sunshine,
and wine-drops ; gilded sheaves full of
aud wish you had stayed with me, I'm
rich-colored fruits, a great cake under
sure.’
a tvhite frosting of lilies; and in the
' So they kissed each other good-by
n
^ 1'81 wddenie88 of sweets, in
over the nose of a bluebell,and went Ii
the court-yardof the castle, played a
their separate ways. It was dark and
fearful iu the woods ; the trees frowned
down on the little brook like tall grim
giants,

THE ONLY POSITIVE CTOE FOB

churchyard surrounding Downpatrick KIDNEY and BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Cathedral, and is the one spot of earth Urinary
Dropsy,Stnppjgoef Water, Incontinence<>f Uniij,
origins
Disease, Albuminuria,ami in all caees
iu the whole place that appears given

dealers.
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or

which
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come and •Say, aud the idea of any good th.ug*. hap- terpstcd Bjmpatbetic face
Bit at their feet, if only for one mo"Won’t mamma he .’pri.ed?” .he
men. ; uud the bees, though they were he .hut out iu the cold T,
Ihe bad boy. , said leading the way into the poor little
always so busy, half promised to keei m Sav . stones were alwav. a. mere kitcilcn
Rerv/d them ^ dini .
holiday with them, if they would wait, i lessly punished as the good ones were
room, and sitting-roomalso. And mamLet us stay,’ sail one little brook I vigorouslyrewarded.
ma was “s’prised” when she saw the
to the other. ‘See how dark our path
“ Well, pretty good,” said Say, wishtall stranger enter in such an unceremois growing before us ; and it is so pleas- ing to be ns indulgent ns her conscience
nious way.
ant and sunny here, aud there are such would allow.
“ I invited some one to dinner J” exmerry folks to keep us company. Sure“ I think I should be gooder if I were plained Say, triumphantly.
ly we need not hurry to reach the river;
to have some candy,” he remarked, as
“You surely haven’t forgotten me
and we have traveled such a long disdresses,

SEATED IN THE

CUR1 MORE COMPLAINTS AND PBFVENT
Coughs, colds, sore throat aud WILL
THE SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
similar troubles,if allowed to progress, will
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES TH*N
leU’ 7° Cftn result iu serious pulmonary affections— re- 0*B HUNDRED DOLLARS EXPENDED FOR OTHER MEDICINE* OR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
t; y0U qneutly incurable. Wisbart’s Pine Tree Tar

bonnie one !’ said the Say’s shoes were so thin aud old that
nn/nah^ fUt
other, tripping a bluebell that stood in her feet were cold, but she had grown !
its way.
so light-heartedall of a sudden that
tA hPfnrn *{.' ron i i
“They found so many friends in the did not mind it at
i
meadow that they could hardly get
sometime, that she
along for greeting this one and that one. feel. a. if .omethmg were going to hap- ,iad told ter what hi. mime
There were the daisies, keeping house
in little grassy teuts, who sent them an
invitation to dine. The roses nodded
at them, and begged them not to hurry
so fast. Jhe birds pn ssed them to attend a grand concert iu the woods near
by. The buttercupsrustled their satin
a

f8<il T8ry

Lungs

IT

Stomach, Skin or Bonos,
Flosh or Norvos,
as such is visited, I am told, by multi- CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.
tudes of American strangers every year.
led up to what is said to be held sacred

as the grave

^

ving

HE

prise, takes possession of one on being

__

had traveled very far, they found themselves in a merry green meadow.
t mgs did begin to
ti look aa little
things
little like1 ;iT"
“ ‘ What a wide world it is !’ said one ThaSksgiviDg, liter all. It was a clear |
little brook, blinking its eyes with sur-

bright, the Complexion suooth »nd transparent,
the Hair itrong.end remove all Soree, Plmplei,
Blotchee,Pustules, Tetteri, Cankers, etc., from
the Head, Face, Neck, Mouth and Skin. It Is pleasant to toko and the dose is small.

ment, something like indignantsur-

^ ^ Pm

"pa
hncu

m

ONE BOTTLE
Will make the Blood pure, the Skin clesr, the Eyei

nor the fine substantial cathedral on the
hill that evoke this feeling. They are It Resolves away Diseased Deposits;It Purtflei
the Blood and Renovatesthe System. Itcures
well enough, trim, thriving, comfortwith certainty all Chronic Diseases that
able-looking on the whole, and need
hAve lingered In the system five or
not feur comparison with other catheten years, whether It be
drals or cathedralcities of Ireland.
Scrofula or Syphilitic,Hereditaryor
But something more than disappointContagious,

Down, who, be they Protestants or
Papists,in that they claim to be Chris
tiaus, have an equal right to honor the
resting-place of this faithful, fearless
preacher of Christianity,who was the
first to bring the gospel of truth into
great >p.,OTetitb?wck»<they^rttug.
; of a liby-a very long time." Yndshe
Ireland,the first to introduce the dawn
gled through little fairy forests of fern. ! her geranium, and shading it in the
did not approve of the gentleman as of civilization among her then wholly
When it was dark they sang to them- most artistic rmanner with a few green
highly as she had done, because he barbarous princes and people, and
placed ____
it in the
center of the
selves to keep from being frightened ; I leaves, placed
_________
___
really looked pleased that her papa was whose feet first touched the Irish soil
aud when it was bright they laughed 1 tahlc in a little crystal vpse. The sundead.
upon the shores of the County Down.
I should be delighted to go home I shall feel proud indeed if these ob-

ears.

Blood Purifier!

Lol

Dorn useu so successfully or can show such a uumher of marvelous cures. The following will serve
™ ,n‘iw tbe estimationin which this sovereign
remedy Is held by those who have used it.

RADWAY’S
Regulating Pills,
DR.

Consumption for Ten Yean Cured.
Da. L. Q. C. Wish art : Dear Sir— I am grateful to
'be fact that yon have made a medicine
that will cure the disease of the Lungs. My wife
had the Consumption for ten years. Physicians
!k A0 d mo 'bat they could only patch her up for
the time being. She was confinedto her bed and
had been for some time. I heard of your Pine Tree
Tar Cordial and secured one bottle; it relieved her
cough. She has now fintsned the fourth bottle, and
is able to do the work for her family ; and may God
•peed you ou with your great discoveryaud cure
you have made for Consumption.
REV. 4. H. HOPKINS,
Jackson Centre, Shelby Co., Ohio.

:?.om

Frotn

St. Louie,

Mo.

Da. Wisuart, Philadilphu : Dear Slr-During
a visit to Philadelphia, some three years ago, I was
offeringfrom a severe cold, and was induced to
Lko a bottle of vour Flue Tree Tar Cordial, which
bad the effect of curing me In a few days. I have
o«ed it in my family ever since,and am of the
opinion that It laved the life of my daughter, who
was suffering from a severe and painful cough. If
the publication of this will be of any service, you
are at liberty to use it. Yours respectfully,
JOHN HODNKTT, Bt. Louis, Mo.
For sale by

all

Druggists and Storekeepersand at

Perfectlytasteless,elegantly coated with eweet
gum, purge, regulate,purify, cleanse and strengthen. RADWAY‘8 PILLS, for the cure of all dieorderi of the Stomach, Liver. Bowele.Ktaneys.Bladder, Nervoui Diseases. Headache, Constipation,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Biliousness,
Bilious Fever, lHtlsmmatlu;i of the BowqIs, Piles,
And all Derangements of the InternalViscera.
Warranted to effect a poettl ve cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, mineral*, or deleterious drug*.

4f3~Observethe following symptoms resultlnf
from Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Coneti nation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
in the Hoad, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn,Disgust of Food Fullness or Weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-

ing at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of th#
Hoad, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Bensatione
when In a Lying Posture, Dimnese of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Bight. Fever and Dull Pain in
the Head, Deficiency of perspiration, Yellownese
of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest,.
Limbs, aud sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning In
Afcw’doses of RADWAY’S PILLS will free the
lyetem from all the above-named disorders.
Price 25 Gents per Box. Sold by Druggists.
Bead

DR, L, 5, C,
No. 232 N.

WIRT'S

Second St,

OFFICE,

Philadelphia,

Pa

"FALSE AND TBTJE.”
RADWAY A 00., No. 9

Send one letter-stamp to

Warren

Street.

New York. Information worth

thousands will he sent yoa.

Thk Great Favorite 1-Tke popular
tho age ! Composed ol pure

The Legend of Gambrinus.

An Eighty-TonGun.

Chill Cure of

!

The popular legend of Gambrinus, as and simple drugs, WilhofCs Tonic has long
The London Daily Telegraph writes
A Preient for Every Boy and Girl
related
by John Fiske iu the Atlantic held the highest place in the long line of
“ It may not be generally known that
who auuducs to toe
remedies
for
Ohilla
aud
Fever.
It in not only
the principle upon which all our guns Monthly, is as follows
Anti-Periodiobut is Anti-Panic,fur it cnruils
Gambrinus was a fiddler,who, being
YOUNG FOLKS' NEWS.
are now made is that discovered by
the heavy expense of doctors visits,where
A Bright little Paper for the Young,
jilted by his sweetheart, went into the
friendly calls are all itemized in the account
Col. Fraser. Briefly, it consists of a
with Handsome Illustrations.
woods to hang himself. As he was sit- current.A pennv saved is a penny gained,
series of coils, welded together in such
Published Weekly at $1.25 per year.
ting on a limb, with the cord around his and saving it iu this way adds to health aud
With the Fostnyt Pnid.)
.........
----a way that the grain of the iron is best
preparatory to taking the final comfort. Try Wilhoft’s Tooio as a certainty,
Tho paper is Lively, Entertaining,
opposed to the explosive force of the nec
and you will never tegret it. WuF.iiLock,
and Instructive,yet not forgetting m
powder, and encircling a steel tnbo, the plunge, suddenly a tall man in a green Kihlay A Co., Proprietors. New Orleans.
share of Innocent Fun and Frolic, d
coat appeared before him and offered For sale by all druggists.
interior of which is rifled. A long bar
of iron— say of eight inches square— his services. He might become as
It is so hard to g*t a linen collar
previously prepared, is slowly drawn wealthy as he liked, and make his sweetwashed and ironed so as to look well. We
heart
burst
with
vexation
at her folly
from a furnace, to a length of about
advise ovorv gentlemento buy tho Improved
300 feet, and wound into a double coil but in thirty years he must give up his Warwick, 'it looks better than any linen
soul to Beelzebub. The bargain was collar. Ills splendidly,aud keeps clean longer
in the form of a cylinder. This is agfliu
heated, and placed beneath a steam struck, for Gambiiuus thought thirty than any other. Try
hammer, where it is welded togethe* by years a long time to enjoy one’s self in,
The Prettiest Woman in New York, MU*
tremendousblows, which so effectually uud perhaps the devil might get him iu K — well known in our faihlouable*oclety for
do their work that a cylinder capable any event — as well be bung for a sheep her <ii«(ni9u«appearance and boautlfurcomplp*
of bearing the greatest possible strain as a lamb. Aided by Satan, ho invent- ion, van once a etllow, rough-ekinnedgirl, chais formed at a comparativelytrilling ed chiming bells and la? or beer — for grined at her rod. freckled face. She pitched into
expense. Several of these coils being both of which achievements he is held> Hagan'* Magnolia Halm, and l* now a* pretty in
made, thoy are placed in order upon a in grateful rtmembrauce by Teutons. complexion s* *be I* charming In manner*. Thl*
articleovercome* freckle*,tan, lallowne**, mothlong steel tube which has been made in No sooner had the holy Roman Emperor
patche*. ring-mark*,etc., and make* one look ten
This happy boy come* to young people with
(piaffed
the
new
beverage,
than
he
made
Sheffield, and the weapon is Anally
year* younger tlian they are. MagnoliaBalm f <r good newe— telling them that auv one wbo aenda
turned out at an average cost of^ £60 a Gambrinus Duke of Brabant uud Count a trantpareni complexion,and Lyon'* Katlulron • L.dr* to Mr. Alfred Martieii,Philadelphia, w'H
not only get a copy every week for a whole yesr
ton, as against nearly £150 at Krujpp’s of Flanders ; and then it was the fiddler s to meko tho hair plentiful, luxuriant, *oft and del- O* that mce little paper, THE YOUNG FOLKS
NEWS with the pottage paid, but will al*o return
to
laugh
at
the
discomfiture
of
his
Icate. have no r val*. The Katlulron prSyent* the
factory in Essen. Upon this principle,
:
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AVINEGAR BITTERS
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WnlkorN California Yin-

Hitters arc a
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\tinoly Yc^eUiLlo
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tive herbs I'miml on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada nioiiiitaiiisof C.illfor-

,
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steam hammer, such as that which
Krupp possesses at Essen, was to be
England ; no forges were built
large enough for such a tremendous
1 heat
no cranes were in position to
hoist such a weight. But all these
difficulties were speedily overcome by
the skillfulofficials at Woolwich. The

found* in

•were built, a huge steam hammer of ftrty tons’ weight, with double
action arrange* mt, and a striking
power of nearly a thousand tons, made,
and very soon all was in readiness to
forges

sweetheart. Gambrinus lived clear
of woman, says the legend, and so lived
in peace. For thirty yea. s lie sat beold

hair from turning gray, eradicate* uauilriiff, an*.
the beat and cbeapeetdroning In the world.

t*

neath his belfry with the chimes, meditatively drinking beer, with Ids nobles
and burghers around him. Then Beelzebub sent Jocko, one of his ?mps, with
orders to bring back Gambrinus before
midnight. But Jocko was, like Swiveller’s Marchioness,ignorant of the
taste of beer, never having drunk of it
even a sip, and the Flemish schoppeu
were too much for him. He fell into
a drunken sleep and did not wake up
until next day, at which he was so mortified that he had not the face to go
back to hell at all. So Gambrinus livet
on tranquillyfor a century or two, and
drank so much beer that he turned into
a beer barrel.

Damned by Faint Praiae.-Jai. Beekman
clergyman of New Yoi k, waa recently badly klcke
by a hone, and wa* apeedlly cured bynalng the
celebrated Mexican Muitang Liniment. hen the
proprietor a*kod him for a certificate,ho replied
that he “considered it a remarkable article,but
It wouldn’t auewer for him to Induree a remedy in
print.”Here's coueUteucy. Rut we didn't kick
him, a* the hone did. The world know* that for
Rheumatism, Brutaea, Swelling*. Spavin, Scratch
e*. Inflammation,
Lameness, or any fle*h, bone or
mnide ailmentupon man or animal, there 1* noth
lug like the Muatang Liniment. It cost* but Mete.
undftl.00 per bottle,and should be In every family. it Is wrapped In a flue steel-platelab. 1, and
signed •' G. W. Westbrook,Chemist."
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Prof. D. Meeker's

Tho properties of Pn. W alker’s
Vinkoar llrm.its arc Aperient. Diaphoretic,

Tonic and Recnperant Plantation Bit-

Carminative. Nutritious.Laxative. Diuretic,
-The constantly Increasing patronage which
Sedative.Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific,Alterarcceivcaha*, it i* true, excited the petty envy
tive. and Anti- Bilious.
of certain splenetic advertiser* of pinchbeckpanThe Only Successful Remedy of the Present Day.
It. IJ JcTOitALD & t’O..
acea*, who hope to make a market for their own
Send
for Taper ot. Opium Raring, it* Conieriuencee Druggl d* ami G<>n. Apt*.. Snn Fnncluoo, C-Uifnrnia,
stagnant, watery wares by dairyingall spirituous
and cor. of WiiRhimrton and Charlton St*.. V \
and Cure.
Literary Men.
medicinal preparation*.But tho public can stomSold by all DraffitUt* and Dealer*.
P. O Hex
I.nporlr, Ind.
lasso s (xiiivernatiouwas neituer gay ach neither their argument* nor their pntatlone,
OCX
PBIt DAY Oommiieum or f3u nnelj
aud ooiucqnentlyreject theao very w ak imitaSalary, and eapenaea.We offer It ana
nor brilliant. Dante was either taci- tion* of the enemy a* entirely too thin!
pay it. Apyiy now. G,W«bberdfcCo.»li»rton,0
turn or satirical.Butler was sullen or
VEttKTABLU Fl’LMONAUY BALSAM I
A PURE CUKE for thl* dlwcMing complaint it
Agent* evor>wfcere.
,iting. Gray seldom talked or smiled. Most approved,reliable and well known remedy now made known In a Treuit-e p*f4S octavo piigc*»
$210 a Month Fir»t-chu*bn* Parfor Cough*, Cold* aud C’niisnmption.l.Yf /if genuine.
on
Foreign
and
Native
Hei
bal
Preparation*.
pui»Hogarth and Smith were very absent- Price $1 ; small Me. CUTLER BROS. d CO., Uoitou.
• ttcnlare free. R..Waller
Wail A Co., It. Louis,.Mo.
llshed by 1>k ri. Pmklm Hhoww. The pmerlptloti
minded in company. Milton was very
v, as dtfcnveiedby bim in am ha pruvuieniialinanunsociable, and even irritable when C»1 Art day made with mir FOOT pow*rSrr.JI Haw*. Frio, nor that he «'an not C 'll *ct*n .0* y r jo
known a* U haanired ev
/'V ‘'•<T
pressed into conversation. Kir win, SIOLa. AddivM,with stamp, BABNESBKUS., Rockford, 1U. it
ttfor Fit*, never having failed in a atnglc c**e.
POLL'S patent
The
tngred ent* may be obtained from any dnigthough copious and eloquent in public CO A A Bm' expiMue* a month to Agente. Ad- giat. A copy **nt free to all applicant*by mall
dress a. L. STonuaun, Jouesvllle.Mlcb. Addre** DK.O PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand Street
addresses,was meager and dull in colJersey City, N. J.
loquial discourse. Virgil was heavy iu
d* r> kkF.A4.TIWEEK. Agent* wantrrt,parMCi
conversation. La Fontaine appeared tp 4 id l*i* f»e*. Worth AC0..81. Louia Mo
FOR
OL'Il Adjustable
_______ Ttebold
_______
heavy, coarse and stupid ; he could not
•erv •town
"town ami city In the
tli'*
In every
ft I* c DOfl P*r day at home. Term* free. Addree*
speak and describe what he hud just Q 0 ^ M L U Geo. Stinhon & Co., Portland, Maiii*.
United Mat* r. It M il* well and
la jtwt wliat every house nenl-.
seen ; but then he was the model of
It la tlio only Invenllou In the
4 UKKTS W ANTKD— Men or Women. $34 a
world that will |KN.Itlv«iv prepoetry. Cnaucer’s silence was more A week or *’.00 forfeited. The itrretjrte. Write
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begin the constructionof the great gun.
Curiously enough his Majesty the Emperor of Russia was the first to see one
of its coils welded, and since that time
the work has been gradually going on,
till now the steel tube, the breech piece,
one coil, and the trunnion are finished
so that it is certain by June next the
gun will be ready for trial. It will then
consist of the followingparts : A tough
steel tube inside, weighing nearly sixteen tons, and measuringabout twentyfour feet in length ; a breech-piece coil
twelve feet in length ; one central, another coil nearer to the muzzle, and the
trunnion coil. The cascabel through
which the fire from the friction tube is
communicated to the cartridge inside
the gun is of steel, and immensely
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agreeable than his conversation. Dry- at ouco to COWBN A CO.. Htb St., New York.
from coming under iloor bottom*. Carpr-ntcr innk"Iot»o|
den’s conversationwas dry and dull, his 1 AneautlftilTranaferPIclureiijInHtrticmoney Imudlliig It. rcMl at oi cc
humor saturnine aud reserved. Cor- 1 * r U«nt& <'*Ul<«nr,IOr!f.Kail \ lniiif. rrr.1. /.'iniiClin.iiMH
for our eircular.W]l>os',
lUi'U. Agriil* aanlrd. J. L. PATTEN A CO
I'UmhU N.Y.
I'KIlR'K & ( o., solo Mnnufncneille, in conversation,was so insipid
tnrer*. 1N5I Clark St., < Men go.
EATERS THOBOUOHLY CURED.
that he never failed in wearying ; he
Cheap, quick; noeufferiug. Oyr*
rtm NKAHLY THIRTY \ EAMS TIIK
did not even speak correctly that lanwonderful mircere.Describe case.
guage of which he was such a master.
Du. AnMurnoxo, Berrien, Mich.
have been held in high esuem by iln »e who u»e a
Ben Jonson used to sit silent in comC'ulico They are produced iu all the iiovtdtieaoi
ebunuing fa him*, and In conae vative style*
pany, and suck his wine and their huSubscription Books
varied to the .am* of many periona. Among the
mors. Southey was stiff, sedate, aud ducementa to Ag*nt*. For term* and circular*, latteraie the
wrapped up in asceticism.Addison was addre**New World Publishing Co.,Phila.
Styles,"
good company with his intimate friends,
T IT R TlMOSKY IN IT HVIIEI Ju*t proper for the house or •ireet— beautiful tndebut in mixed company he preserved his
*|out. U*eful, Handaome, Cheap. Bella
aignt and pleating m oolorti.g.
.
--------- ----dignity by a stiff and reserved silence.
iifwvir
"CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,"
Fox in his common conversation never DUUiLlor D9 West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio. jn
in m-eat
great variety, hud
and widely
widely known us moat
most aorserstrong.”
__
viceable
print*.Nothing better for daily wear.
flagged ; his animation and variety
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copies
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These
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bear
tickets
at
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above,
kour
reModest Ways.
were inexhaustible.Dr. Beutly was
tailer bhould have tbem.aud yoiu ixuminatlot
LIVIN44HTONK,
Nothing becomes a young girl so well loquacious, so also was Grotius. Gold- which unfold* the thrillingexixrienct* of a wri- and appiovalwill coincide.
table Hero and the curiosities of a tconnerfulcounas modest ways. It is so mortifying to smith “ wrote like an angel, and talked try. M"re agent* wanted. Addree* LIVING
NEW MUSIC UOOK4.
mothers to know that their daughters like poof<Poll.” Burke was entertain- STANK PUBLISHERS, cither at Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, Davenport,or St. Loul*.
act rudely when away from home. ing, enthusiastic and interesting in
get best Belling book and be*t
For Choirs.Singing Schools. Conventions,etc.
They wonder at it. They arc usually conversation.Curran was a convivial
BOOK AGENTS term*. Kvery l»o<t> ’aOwn By D. F. Honotiami G. W. Fosiiui, Authors of
good enough and ladylike at home ; but deity. Leigh Hunt was “like a pleas- U Physician,
.........
or how to acquire end preserve the b .crcu Crown,” etc.
the moment they are out of their sight, ant ‘stream in conversation.” Carlyle health, by C W Glkabok.M. I). 5450 engraving-,
COMruiilira
page*. Itowtl octavo,O0t. Send far circular*.
1. Musical Notation.i. lly-nn Tune*.
on the street or on the way to church, doubts, objects, aud constantly de- 4!l6
CO'OPXHATiva Bible .t Pub. Co.. Muicatiue, Iowa.
T Vocal Culture. 6. Aothem* ami Chanta.
3. Four-PartSongs. 0. StandardTunea.
and perhaps in church, even, loud murs.
" Ladix*’ Fhiixd" contalni 7 articles
Price $1 no. Samplo copy sent postpaid ou relaughing and talking become the rule.
needed
by
every
Lady-Patent
Spool
ceipt
of *1.00.
Plano* and Organ*.
Holder, Sciiaora, Thimble, Ac.-guaranDoes itr ever occur to those mothers to
Fine now rosewood pianos for 1300.
“A Needed Hook In Every Choir.”
teed worth *1.60. Sample Box, by mail,
give their girls a gentle warning on
SOcente. Agcut* wanted, PLUMBAGO.,
Fiuo walnut organs, eixatop-. $125.
1C8
S.
Bib
Street,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
leaving the parental roof, as to their
Good eeoond-Uaudpianos, 150 to 5200.
New Anthem*, Sent. nee*. Motets a .u Clia .ts
lieed'o Temple of Music, Chicago.
manners and ways ?
For opening ana closing public wors- tp. By O. F.
Uonuau, G W. FohTBu and J. H. TxiWkT.
Says one: “1 do not like to be alHer. Price *l«i. bum pie copy sent poitpdd on reA Chester, Fa., firm is “Youug &
ways scolding. I talk to my daughters
The best hand-shellerforfamlly
me inthe market. ceipt of 76 cent*.
LEE do SHEPARD, Publishers,lioaton.
.
PVKRY ItlACIIINBWAR<* ANTKD.
once iu a while, and I expect that to Fair.”
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suffice.” But, mother, if you had a
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WONDERFUL CURES

RICHMOND PRINTS

33i£Ll30t©S,
Aud aU dtaeasea of the Kidney* and Urinary Organa. Tho increase of tilts dtsesset* becoming
more apparentevery day; but thanks to a kind
provldfiicc for the timely discoveryof thl* h«aling water. It i» unsurpasied in the known world.
For Information giving description of the above
dUeises,the “Geology of Waukesha,” by Prof. 1.
A Lapbam. State Geologist, how tho medicinal
properties of thl* wirier are formed, bend for a
pamphlet pohliRlied by
C. V, OLIN *- CO;, I’roprletnra,
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gent physiologistsand pathologistsadmit that all so-called medicines containing alcohol — whether they emanate
from the regular pharmacopoeia and are
called tinctures, or from the Empirical
Rum Mills, and are labeled “Tonics”
— arc essentially dangerous and de-

storing the integrity of the nerves (es-
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Olives.— The cultivation of olives for
Alum.— It is well known, says an
the
manufacture of olive oil has been
Australian paper, that alum dissolvedis
commenced
in the South, and so far as
very effective in clearing muddy water.
tho
experience has been essayed has
43ut a abort time since some alum was
applied in a manner which, from its proveu entirely successful. It is said
novelty and valuable results, is worthy that a single ‘plantation in Georgia in
of notice. In a place where water is which olive trees have been almost exscarce at present a little alum was dis- clusively planted has not only yielded
solved in hot water and thrown into a
tub of thick soapsuds. In a mqment
the soap curdled, and, accompanied by
the mnddy particles, sank to the bottom, leaving the water perfectly clear,
pure and devoid of smell. The water
was found very useful for washing clothing again, when poured off the sediment. A similar result was attainedin
a quick manner by fillinga boiler with
soapsuds, placing it on a fire and throw! ing a bit of alum into it. When the
suds boiled the scum, went over and
left the water clear, soft and as useful
for washing clothes as it had originally
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structive. The only way in which
drunkennesscan be arrested is by re-

th^ after life.
pecially the nerves of tastes and the
I do not believe in a rough-and-ready
great sympatheticnerve), and purifyscolding. Scolding, as a rule, has not ing the animal fluids, and these objects
much force. If one has to give a stern are more certainly aud swiftly accomrebuke, let it be in as few words as posplished by tbe use of Dr. Walker’s
sible. Yet I think, if parents take Vinegar Bitters than by any other
second thought, that a mil d reproof in means. Hence, probably, the opinions
moat cases would answer best. Young now so generally expressed, that this
people just coming to maturity have pure preparation is a sovereign remedy
naturally free and impulsive ways. for the evils referred to. Should it be
One can excuse rudeness in boys, for it clearly ascertained that Vinegar Bitseems a natural prerogative of their ters is not only a specific for indigesnature, but a wild, romping or bold girl
tion, liver disease,nervousness, scrofuis a continual source of anxiety to a lous ulcers and eruptious,and a host of
mother and generally distasteful to so- other disorders,but also for inebriety,
ciety ; hence, mothers cannot be too
thousands will rise up aud call the dis-

of
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choice plant, a young tree that you
wished to bring to perfection, would
you expect it to become perfect with
only an occasional trimming? No
you would be apt to watch it with great
care, trimming it a little every week
or every day, to see that no unruly
branches put forth to mar its beauty.
So it is with youth ; little by little is
the characterformed that is to govern
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nlu, tho medicinal propertiesof

of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, ••What is the cause of tho
ceive a beautiful Oil Ohromn Picture, taking their unparalleledmicccss of Yi.\i:t;.vuBirrhoire of fiur liuiuliome Chromo*.called •• A
Frolic In the Wood* t** ••The liont lUret” •i r.iisr Our answer is, that they remove
••(eitlng itendy for *»•*»” and •* The
Milpwrrck." Or. If they will •eun 51.1 cent* the cause of disease, and tho patient remore-thatis •1.10 altogether— they will get covers his health. They are the great
with the paper the plrture varnishedand mounted on a cniuboard.ready for framing; or §1.71 blood purifierand a life-giving principle,
will piocure fir rbromos irniiinfMl aud the paper
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
for one year, postage paid ; or $5|,X1 will procure
the /otO'Ohiomoa mounted auu tbe paper for one of the system. Never before in tho
year, pottagepaid. Jlniinttil Chromoa will please
history of’ tho world has a medicinebeoa
.Send (i thirf-srntnhvnvfora Sjifrimeii Xinnbtr,
cumiHgimlod possessing the remarkable
AIjFK Kl> MAKTIFN. Piihllahcr,
(inalitieaof Vinkoar Bitters in healing tho
!<1 Sonin Seventh Strerl, IMitlndrlphln.
sick of every disease limit U heir to. They
4 DVKRT18KK8 I Houd Jb cant* U) GEO. P. ROW- are a iron tie Purgativeas well as a Ionic,
ELL <t CO., 41 Park Row. Now York, for their
Puwphltt0/ too /.(Igcs, containinglists of sooo newa- relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
papera and estimates showing cost of advcrtlnltig. the Liver and Visceral Organs, in bilious

|

then, it is resolved to construct an
eighty-ton gun, which should be able
to pierce twenty inches of iron at a distance of a thousand yards, with a shot
1,600 pounds in weight, and by the aid
of 300 pounds of powder. The length
of this magnificentpiece of artillerywas
fixed at twenty -seven feet, its diameter
at the trunnion six feet, and at the
muzzle sixteen inches, inside measurement. It was calculated that such a
gun would be able to deliver its mischief-working missile at a dislance of
nearly ten miles, and that it would, at
the same time, be easily placed in the
turret of a war-ship or the embrasure
of a battery, and worked quickly and
without difficulty. Of course, there
were many difficultiesin the way of the
construction of such a weapon. No

na-

]»iTqt:iraliriii.
iiuulo (’IiumU IVoih llio

No.
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•yyilEN^ VVRITOG^TO
tn tAla

puperf y°U ,MlW 1,18 advertiuc“lcn

.

UL

ii) «,
Have Just opened
f)llY

a

of

W-A-lsh: ,

;

GOODS,

UltOCEMES,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,

isms

“CITY DRUG STORE,"

Proprietor of
|

whiehtheAr^^i-rie^^der, Established in
Alao a

JS»r».T.-;

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

IUIIjUi

Large and trull HilcctidStock

-W—ras

New York from 1845-1857.

In Michigan since 1857.

complete Stock of

FLOUR

&

FEED,

A Change

of Programme Each Week.

ALWAYS OXHAKD.
(AH goods purchasedof us will

bt-

Vinegar
Drink,

Delivered Tree!

and Refuse Liquors,uoctoreu, aploed,
to please the taste,called
"Tonics,” •• Appetizers,” •‘Restorers,” Ac.,
that lead the tippleron to drunkenness and
ruin, but are a true Medicine,made fToia
the native roots and herbs of California,
free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are
tho (Iroat Blood Puriflerami a Life giving
Principle, n Perfect Renovatorand Invigoralor 01 the System, carrying off all poisonous
matter, nnri restoring Hie blood to u healthy
condition, enrichingIt refreshing and invigorating both mind ami body. They are
easy of adinlnlHt ration,prompt in their action, eertuin In their result*,safe und reliSpirits

and aweetened

HAVE YOU SEEN THE BIG BEAR

To any part of the City.

Blare. _
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Give «• a call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street,neit to Van PuUer’sDrug
46-Jicl ly

SKIN.

AT WALSH’S?

Han re-opened his carriage and w agon man
ufactory at bin old i*tand on River strt't’l,where he
may be found, ready at all times to make anything In the line or

able in all forms of disease.

Top or Open Buggies,

Remember

that Mr.

No I’eraon ran lake llicac Hitter* according to directions, und remulu
long unwell, provided their bones are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other mean*,
and the vital organs wasted IteyonU the

Walsh pays the very highest market price

Light it Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs,

Trucks, Etc.,

point of repair.

and Deer Skins.

for all kinds ot Fur

Etc.

I>)N|M*p«litor liiillKrutinn,Headache, I’uln in the Slmiilders,Coughs,Tightness of the Chest, Di/.zIiichs, Sour Eructations of the Htonimh,Bud Taste In the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, 1‘uliiitation of the
Heart. Imliumnatiouof the Lung*, Pain in
the region of the Kidneys,and a humlrori
other painfol symptoms, ore the oitkprings
of Dyspepsia. In these eonipluinlM H has
no equal, und one liottlo will prove a lietter
guarantee of its iiicntslliuiiu leugthy uriverilsenicnt.

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.

Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or
I

style.

USE NOTHING BUT

M7

IMB,

SEASONED

rmcmis

FinoiANS'

prepared at

the citt droo store at half the price

other stores charge,

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Stcoii Srorti

All

Work

Warranted.
with

General Hlackumlthlng done

Md

We

link

Euten

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

Eighth

neatness

.......

Street,

dispatch.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thankingmv old customers for past favors.
many new onus

Hardware

solicita call from them, and as
as want scything ic my line.
I

47-Xcl-ly

J.

I hope to see all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods, so well
elected for the trade.

Lamps.

We have on hand

Tull

a

Vegetables in their Seasons. C00K, rAm0B

r

BOOTS, SHOES,

Aucrtoutcf

the Ictt

HOLLAND.

JC8BIM SOFX AT

will pay the Highest

CEOET HOTICE.

VAN DER VEEN.

E.

S. E. cor. 8th A River

St*.

i(cl-ly

Fluid Extract

BUCHU!

I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on (he Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad SlatioiibAll correspondenceby Mail will receive

The only know n remedy for

And

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Sc

KENYON.

Holland.

GIVE US A CALL

1

-

his,

Which is more complete n even- departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line of all kind* of

Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

Young

M. Reidsema & Son.

J.

Wtf

«(l

---

Always keep a

full

and well selected stock bf Fur-

niture, at price* correspondingwith the times.

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,

Ladies' Goods,

Carpets,

Ladies and

Oil Cloths,

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

,

Notions,
Hats Sc Caps.

Give them

a call

Feathers,

COFFITSTS.
jiajterbought

of un} trill be trimmed
46 2

before buying elsewhere.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

15,

1874.

47-8*-ly

k
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Meat Market,

KEARNEY’S

Mortgage Sale.

EXTRACT BUCHU

IDS

Jacob

Kirite.

PRACTICAL

MATTER WHAT THE

Engineers and Machinists.

1871.

.

Bland, west of IIeald’*.

NOTICE!

u

—

ttu

j

1871.

BOTH

the

AT

J. E. HIGGINS,

I

»

j
|rom

P^Uco

par,hP

H. D. Post, Attorneyfor Mot

y

—

-*'
cheap.

MILL FEED, COEN,

11

T*

1
|

U.S.Ex. Co.&

“

R«

HOLLAND,

1

inuiiy
others, with their vast tributaries,through,
out our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkablvso during sea*
sons of unusual heat und liryuess,arc In*
variably accompaniedby extensive de*
rangements of the slomach und liver, and

other abdominal viscera. In their treatment, a purgative, exertinga powerful influence upon these various organs. Is essentially necessary. There is no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Hu. J. Wai.kkk’s Vink,
oar Bittkks, us they will speedily remove
the dark-colored
viscid matter with w hlcb
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
Mimulstlng the secretions of the liver, and

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas.Swelledneck,
Goitre, ScrofulousInilammalions.Indolent
lufluiumutions,Mercurial Affections. Old
Sores. Eruptions of Hie Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. fa these, as in all other constitutional Diseases. Wai.kkh’s Yinkoak Bittkks have shown their great curative pow.
ere In the most obstinate and Intractable
coses.

similar manner. By purifying the Blood
they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the Inflammation (the
tuberculardeposits) the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure la
effected.

•

".D-Cs-ly

mild Laxative

properties of Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters are the iteat safe-guard in rasea of eruptions and malignantfevers. Their balsamic,
healing, and soothing properties protect the
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties allay pain In the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Direction*.—Take of the Bitters on
going to bed at night from a half to one and
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing
food, such as beef-steak,mutton chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
oat-door exercise. Tliev are composed of
purelf vegetableingredients, and contain
no spirit.

b. 11. McDonald a

co„

Druggists A Gen. Agts.,Han Francisco, Cal.,
A cor. Washington and Charlton Sta., N.Y.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.

meeting cf the Board of Directors, of the
‘‘Holland Iron Coinnany,"held at the City of Hoi
land on Thursday ammoon, September 1*0, 1874, It
wn* unanimously resolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said company, and that the (amc be paid within thirtyday*
at the office of the Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.

Holland Crrv,

1

*

a

if

SL00TER

ij'

&

HIGGINS

DEALERS IN

II Walsh, Secretary.
Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.

j

Morigagtet.
ague.

,

M,

The Blackhuitiihiiop
formerly run by P. A E.
an ,' e “ , >-ruM •10 “""r cw,w|“,n- Winter*, will he continueda* before.
mortgage ha* become operative,and on
_ which
------ ! 1
\W Send stamp for Pamphlet*,free. 121-178 The Plow Buhikehs heretofore conducted and
mortgage there I* i* now claimedto be due the *um
managed by R. K. IIeald ha* been transferred to
of Three hundred twentv-two dollar*and ninety
u*. and will be run In connection with the above.
cent* (|*a.») of principal and Interest, u»gethTO
THEMii.l Repairing, will receive our *peclal attener with an Attorney’* fee of thirty dollar*(flO) a*
tion.
in raid Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosing said Mortgage, and the costsand chorgcsof *uld
Ship Blacksmitiiino,done In all Its branches
with nromptnees and rii*natct>.
foreclosure and sale, a* also providedin *aid Mortu
Mill owners and manufacturers
are requested to
gage; and no suit or proceeding*, either in law or
giie u* a call.
in equity, having been commenced for the foreHolland, Mich., March 12,
lOH-ly
closure of raid Mortgage,or the collection of the
OF
SEXES,
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
t* therefore hereby given, that hy vlrtne of
Chamc for Adricf and Consultation.
power of sale In said Mortgage confhlncd.I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
Du. J . B. Dyott, graduate of Jefferson Medical
land* and premise* describedin Mid Mortgage
DEALER IN
on l/u eUrthlh (It) day of January, in the year College,
''0M®sc> Philadelphia,
nuadelphja, author of several valuable
vain side
of our b/rd oiu thou*aiul(Ml h'lwlnd and tfienty- w^rk*. can be consulted on all disease* of the Sexnirr (A. It. 1874). at t*co o cioek in the (rflernoon of *'
(whifh he ha* made an csthatday.eX the frontdoorof the Court Mouse, in l,,rlnl «uuy) cither in mail or female, no matter
the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County, State of ,
ca“laf 0”y'»nring or of how long stamllllfl),
Mlchlgan, that being the place where the Circuit ’’{C- A
8" years enables him to treat
Co irt'for the said County of Ottawa I*, holricn.J dlscaw* with *uwes«.- Onre* guaranteed. Charges
which said land*, and premise* are describeda*
l‘'
''''lance can forward letter
&c.
follow*, vix:— *• All that certain lot, piece or
ttI|d enclosing stamp tbpr
cel of land situate in the City of Holland, Conn- PaJ
All order* promptlyattended to.
ty of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan,more pnrtlcu- I 80,1,1 f,,r
to ^nith. Price 10c. i
J.R, DYOTT, M.D.,
larly known and described a* follows, to-wlt r -The
AGENT FOR
Physicianand Burgeon, UH Duane St., N. Y.
South half (XI <>f lot number Two (2) in Block
numbered illxty-six (Wli In the City of HollandforM* Li S« R*
merly known a* the village of liol'and, according
Sidewalk Plank.
to the recorded map of said cltv.”
Office at M. L.S. H. R. Depot.
Dated the ITtli day of October. A. I). 18', I.
ARTHUR W. CURRIER and THEODORE C.
A choice lot of dry pine 2 Inch cull plank for
MICH.
PUTNAM,
... , sale
cheap, by
alccl
l~ II.
" I). Post. Also, No.
" 1 MhimMe-

____

In the valley* of our great rivers throughout the I'nltedStates, especial ly those of the
Mississippi,Ohio. Missouri. Illinois. Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas,Red, Colorado,
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,Alabama. Mobile.

The Aperient and

Default having been made in the condition* of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, w hich
Permanently Cure* all Dl*ca*e* of the
wa* made and executed by Arcnd Cloetingh,und
BLADDER,
KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL (SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
Tryntjc Cloetingh hi* wife, of the City of
SWELLINGS.
cai rylng on this business alone.at the OLD STORE,
Holland. Ottawa Connty, State of Michigan, to
Exiting
in
Men,
Women
and
Children,
where
I can be found at all time*, and where I will
Arthur VV. Currier and TheodoreC. Putnam of the
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Sail and
City of Grand Uaulda, Kent County , State of Mich- r»“NO
AGE!
lYtu/i MfOtt. and offer them at the lowest prices.
igan, nartle* of the aeeond part.' on the twentyProf. Steel ray*: "One bottle of Kearney’*
I expect to see all our old friend*,to come and call
heconu (tttd) day of April, in the year of our Lon'
on me. when I will offer them such bargains a* will
ono thousand eight hundred and aevunty-threc (A. Fluid Extract Bochti I* worth more than all other
Mcmiw P. Winter*, E. Winter* and J. Brow er, Induce them to purchasetheir daily rations with
D. 1WS.) which wan recorded in the Office of the Buebus combined."
ReglMer of Deed* of the County of Ottawa In
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottle* for have formed a co-partnership under the above Ann me.
name, and will devote theroselve* with all due atthe State of Michigan, on the aeventh (7th) day Five Dollar*.
JACOB KUITK.
tention and diligence to anythingand everything
Holland, Fob. 14,
46 2*-tf
of May. in the year ol our Lord one thnutand
pertaining to the line of Engineer* and Machinist*.
eight 'hundred and seventy-three (A. I), mm.)
Stptt, 101 Dune Si, New
The Shop and Foundry are locatedat the old
at 8 o'clockA. M., on page* 8M, tw>. and 6tt, of
,

KilioiiM. Ileiuillentand luler>

niUlent lever*, which are *0 prevalent

Dr. Walker'* California Vinegar Hitler* act on all these coses in a

free of charge.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

I

Scrofula, or King’i* l.vil, White

Mattresses,

Wall
Ill

11

Wanna,

generally restoring Hie healthy functions ol
tiie digestive organs.

Feather Beds,

Prints,

1

oilier

lurking In the sysb'in of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed ami removed.
Hays n distinguished
physiologist:
There Is
scarcely uu Individual 011 (he face of tho
earth whose liody l.s exempt from the presence of worms. It I* not upon tho healthy
element* of the body that worms exist,biit
upon t he (fisc used humors mid slimy deposits
that breed these living monstersof dixeuae.
No system of medicine, no vermifuges,110
nut helm mi its. will irec the system from
worms like these Bitters.
Media ni oil IHhoimni.-Persons ongaged in Pnitiis und Mim-nd*, such as
PlumbcrM, Typesetters,Gold beaters nnri
Miners, ustliey udvunee in life, are subiect
to paralysis of the Bowels. 1o guard against
this, take a dose of Wai.kkk’.s Yinkuau Bit.
TKKX twice u Week.

Savannah, Roanoke, James, and

the City.

Skirts,
.

u

The oldest Furniture House in

KIDNEYS,

the United State, and Europe. I’artlcular
attention paid to therollectionHof Bank* and Hanker*.
SPERM ATOHRIKEA,
Remittance* made on day of payment. All hu*lLeacorrhcee
or
White*, Di*ca*e*of the Prostate
w**» entniHtcdto me nhall have prompt attenGland, Stone in the Bladder,
tion. Interest allowed on time dcpoalta, *nbject
to check at Right. Foreign exchange bought Colculu* Gravel orBrickdttM Depo.it and Mneus
and *old. Ticket* to and fiom all point* In Europe
or Milky Ditcharge*.
.old at my oftlre.
103
N.

tf

Full

positive remedy for

BLADDER

in

.....

,

Well*.

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Inflamation or Ulceration of the

general Banking, Exchange, and Collection hiieiueee. Collection, marie on all point*
a

Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of
Fine Watches amt Clock*, of the best Manufacture,
Silver and Silver Plated Wate, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Notion*, etc.
REPAIRING of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
done in the best manner and irarranltd.

Our Store I* at the (Md Albert' Stand. West of
Van Landegcnri A
J. ALBERS,
Holland. Mich . June 1. 1874. C. II. WYNNE.
Annonncc to the Pnpllc that they have received a
large and new »t«)ck of

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DI8PEPSIA,NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
Doe.

a

& SONS,

General Dealers.
River Street,

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

prompt attention. R. RANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

1874.

I

4»i

Staves,

CASH ON DELIVERY!

WERKMAN

other thing* too numerous to mention.

2EPAIS:i?3*

Cash Price for White Oak

4M*ly

1

Carpenters’ Tools,
And many

HOLLAND,I HIGH.

FALL!

Tape and

Fill.

j

Farmers’ Implements,

interested that during this sea-

stock on hand.

larifc
c.

Stl Stmt,

1874.

Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.

all

r

A Very

AIiD l,EAT,!i0ST0V“-

,

curative effect*.
I'lciaiisc the Vitiated Ulood whenever you liml Its impurities hiirsiing1 hrough
the skin in Pimples,KrupHnns, or Sores;
cleanse It when you Hud ii olistructed and
sluggish In tin* vents ; cleanse B when It Is
foul; your feeling* will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, nuri the health of thu
system will follow.

RUBBERS, ETC.

new

Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

I

ALBERS & WYNNE,

JEWELERS.

Non-Explo*lve j Horse Nails,

DEALER IN

son,

MANUFArTUHEKS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

Lamps."

I hereby give notice to

NEW FIRM!
to:-1

GEITER/AL
Hard-ware.

Crockery,
Glassware,
Stoneware,

AFTERS

City.

LARGE STOCK

PROVISIONS.

__

IME,

k 11

Holland

.

for t'einnlr (’oinplalntu, in young
or old, mamal or Single, III theduwn of
womanhood, or the turn of life,these Tonic
Bitters display so derided nn iufluem-e that
a marked improvement is soon perceptible.
For liiflumiiiulor)'und (iironl*
RlieiinintiNinand Gout, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Hiliouu, Remiiteni ami Iniermltient Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, Uvcr,
Kidneys and Bladder,these Bitters have
been most successful.Such Diseases are
caused l>y Yitluted BIihhI, whieh Is generally
prodneed bv derangement of the Digestivit
Organs.
I’or Mkln DiieiiHe^ Eruptions,Tetter, Salt Rheum. Blotches. Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Rmg wornns
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes. Erysipelas,Itch,
Scurfs. Discolorations of the Skin, llymoni
and Discuses of the Skin, of whatever iiatno
or nature, are literally dug up und carried
out of the system In a short time by the usu
of these Bitters. One IsiUle in such cases
will convincethe imwt incredulousof tlielr

any one.

|

h. VAN DER VEEN,

AND

K

JMEK

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patro-:
uage. of his many friends and customers
An the past, resnectfiilly
Invites
the attentionof the
Public to his

GR/OCEH/IES

E.

!
T

DEALER IN

RIVER STREET,

Store

FLIEMAN.

H MEENGS,

Sole Agent In this City for the

III (tom arc not a vile Fancy
made of Poor Hum, Whisky, Proof

AND

f FLOUR
§

FEED.
&

MA per day I Agents wanted! All classssof
8th Street, Holland,Michigan.
10 HVworking people, of either sex, young or
We beg leave to call the attention of the Fublta
old. make more money at work for u* in their
to tho fact that we have opened, In LABARHE’B
spare moinen Is, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particularsfree. Address G. Stinton A Co., OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Land*
pond'*! a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Htort
Portland.
M ly
We shall keep on hand everythingthat portaint'
to a complete Family Supply store.
•1 i.
•fl

Maine.

CASH FOR WOOD.
The Board or Education of the City of Holland wish to ctfntrnct for wood for the Public
Schools, during the coming winter.
Those having good wood to sell. (heap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Board of Education.

’

, ,

.

Bv Order of tho Board of Education,
H. 1). POST, Secretary.
Holland. Sept. 16, 1874.

,

Flour, Food,

Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,

At Lowest Cash Prices,
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
IIoi.land, Aug.

13,

1874.

108-ly

